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THE editor reached his desk about 

At Home noo~ on December 6, after an ab-
, Araln sence of seven weeks. We have 

just time to congratulate the 'read

ers. of the RECORDER on the successful manner in 
which the business manager, Mr. Moore, acting 
as editor, has conducted the paper during the. 

'editor's absence. The readers are already in-
formed "in 'general concerning the whereabot?-ts 
of the editor from tim~ to time. Of the meeting 
of the. National Reform Association at Beaver 
Falls, Pa., of the, editor's address at that place, 
and the work of the Association something will 

be said hereafter. 

..** 

THE absorbing item of interest 

The President'. since the opening of ,Congress on 
Meuare December 3 has been the Presi-

dent's message. Like all Mr.'~ 
Roosevelt's state papers, his message ignores 
conyentional'lines, covers a large field in its disp 
cussions, and, touches almost t:very question of 
national interest at the present time. It is much 
more than a perfunctory report, or a mass of leg
islative recommendations, although it is ab.un
dant an~ for~eful with recommendations. It is 
at once a message to Congress and a message to 
the people of the United States. President Roose
velt keeps in touch with all questions of vital in-

, 
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above the .. ordinary problems involved in the 
. death penalty. The traveling public as well as 
the railroads will be much interested in another 
recommendation, which is "the general intro
duction of an eiglit-hour law" for railroad, em
ployees';, Child labor and labor of women in fac
tories and elsewhere are fully considered in the 
message. Scandals in connection with the saleS 
of public lands in the West which are just now 
at the front 'call forth a recommendation for the 
withdrawal from sale or entry "of all public 

.lands containhi.g or supposed to contain deposits 
of coal.'" Matters connected with pure food, 
"packing house inspection," the use of labels, 
etc., are considered and strong recommendations 
are made looking toward improvement and re
form in such matters. Monopolies, excessive 
over-capitalization, and trusts in general are 
treated with plainness, firmness and with an evi
dent desire to secure justice for all concerned. 
The question of an inheritance tax and of a 
"graduated ,income tax" are discussed with 
strong recommendations. All lovers of social 
purity will rejoice that the President re~om
mends that the whole que,stion of marri;tge and' 
divorce be placed in the hands of the national 
Congress, including the power to d~1 directly 
and radically with polygamy. The recommenda
tions of the President upon this point are both 
radical and commendatory. Various questions 
connected with our national policy, especially -, 
the relation of the Japanese immigrants to the 
school question in California, questions concern
ing the stability of the government in Cuba and 
Porto Rico, together with many other features 
of national interest, make the message not only 

\' .. 
a voluminous document, so far as words are 
concerned, but a docwnent of extraordinary in

terest to the American people .. 

**** 

WHOLE No. 3,224· 

touched off that blast of dynamite about the "Sabbat~r
ians near 'Edgerton, Wis.," in your issue of August 9· 
Much might have been said then in reply to that sally. 
But we '''Sabbatarians'' quietly smiled. for, as a class', 
we enjoy a joke too well not to participate in the laugh 
even when it is on us. Incidentally it may please you 
to be assured of the wide circulati~n of The Record
Herald. From Illinois to Rhode island, there have 
come to me clippings and marked copies, accompanied 
with good-natured chidings and admonitions, such as 
"Please behave better" and "Is this the way you train 
your people?" 

Your Plainfield (N. J.) correspondent, in a recent 
issue, answers Mr. Kiser in a serious defense of Sev-, 
enth-day Baptists in general. Perhaps the man whose 
duty it is to "protect and defend the flock" now ,under 
criticism, ought to take seriously the charges brought 
against us in "Alternating Currents" and say a few 
words in our own behalf. 

Permit me to say, then, that after the way which Mr. 
Kiser and the world cal1 "queer," we do worship God on 
the 'day His Word calls the Sabbath. We do gladly 
acknowledge that "Remember the Sabbath day to, keep 
it holy" is one of the items in our belief and practice, 
but there,is more than one rock upon which 'Qur creed,is 
built; "being founded upon the apostles and prophets, 
J estls Christ being the chief corner stone." 

Mr. Kiser and, sometimes, others, call us "Sabbatar
ians," but we call ourselves Seventh-day Baptists. Now, 
a good Seventh·day Baptist does not, even in Albion, 
"consider it his duty to make as much noise as he can 
on Sunday." He would not purposely disturb his 

." neighbor in his Sunday worship, and is usual1y consid
erate of the religious sentiments of those who choose 
to believe differently. In fact, the pastor of the Albion 
Seventh-day Baptist Church is glad to number some of 
the Edgerton pastors among his special friends, and the 
members of their respective congregations cultivate the 
warmest friendship with one another. 

Our unkind critics are not of the church-going class. 
They are more likely to belong with the conductor on 
whose train I was riding one recent Sunday morning_ 
We were whirling by a barn yard where we simultan
eously caught sight of a farmer driving into his yard 
with an immense· load of beets. ' 

- terest to the nation and expreses his opinions 
upon-such questions much more than most Prdii--
dents of the United States have done. This fact 
makes his utteran~es a prominent point of attack 
with those who differ from him and give him 
corresponding strength with those who agree. 
with him. It .has been evident from the first that 
the people at large feel that President Roosevelt 
is in close sympathy with them and their inter
ests. His enemies call him impulshte, but the peo
ple believe that his impulses as a whole are iIi' the 
right direction. Among the, ,prom!nent features 
of his message may be noted the following: He 
recommends a law prohibiting all corporations 
from contributing to the campaign expenses of 
pOI.itical parties. He also ur-ges that ,the govern
me,nt 'should' be gt:anted "the right of appeal in 
criminal cases on questions of law" in orc;ler that 
prosecutio~s in federal courts ,may be more sUc,
cesSfut. ',' 111. dealing with, certain phases of the 

A FEW weeks since a correspond
Ml1t:epreaenla- ent of the Chicago Record-H erald~ 
lion of Seventh- bl' h d f' . I 

"Why does that man work on Sunday?" growled the 
conductor. And yet his train with its terrific whistle 
and roar had startled more people out their early Sunday 
morning devotions than even the' man in Mr. Kiser's 
fable, who built a shed under the eaves of a church 
while people were worshiping there on Sundays . 

We would gratefully acknowledge all of Mr. Kiser's 

. race probleDt in, the· South and elsewhere, he rec-
. that the·ctime-, ofass'ault u~ womert 

,c_shotlldcbe' pu~illhed :with ,death •.. · This ,sul~ges., 

pu IS e a acetlotts artlc e con7 
Day Ba~li. cerning "the Seventh-day 'Baptists 

of Southerr{ Wisconsin, especially those residing 
near Edgerton. ,The article .was so notably in
correct, and so extravagant that few readers, 
eve~ those, unacqnainted ,with Seventh-day Bap
ti~ts, would think of. taking it in a literal sense. 
A correspondent (rom Plainfield seems to have 
writteh"Ml',' S: E. ~K,jser~ the author~ which letter 
appe~~s to have been· published in' the Reco'rd
H er.a(d, but wb:ich we 'have not. ~t hand. Rev. 

Van ' Wis., made"a. brief 

$(jUtl'l. Ytrhe1te;jthe;;n~~~ l,ep'lyjwhildi'w~U;l)ub,Jis}ied~ill .th'e Record-H er~li 
;Ni:j~iji~~t::i8':J~5:urhir~h (¢ply is at hand: 

bouquets. But we would assure him that tl].ere are yet 
many young men in our denomination who have not 
bowed the knee to <'commercialism." Notwithstanding 
their loyalty to God and the faith of their fathers, many 
of them are gaining prominence and an enviable success 
in their chosen professions. ' 
; They are encouraged incidentally by the reflection that 
not many of those who forsake the Sabbath for the god 
of mammon are generously rewarded by their god.' 

T. J., VAN HORN. 

Pastor of the Albion ~eventh-day BaRtist Church, 
Albion', Wis. 

•••• 
-' .. 
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a, history of fifty years' work. ~nd<whichrepre
sents ,i~ its membership: the :,Associations in' the 
largest of the cities; arid also, the American Com-
mittee, allied to the World's Young Woqten's , is true of ',the se . t ' "-
Chris~ian ~ssociation, whose headqua,",ers' have Ul? get the burden work on ou;c~::~s ,'a' to cOnlpt!l men 
been 10 Chicago, and. who~~Hng the past ,then provide the ways and mea,ns for its accom- to be good. You may argue and convince them 
~wenty years .accomphs¥d a gfeatdeal of work plishment. _ '. " .' , .' seemingly, /?t 'there~nableness~pf theJ,Zhristian. 
10 student centers as well as in certain cities. In' ,. ,.... '. . ' life;: you may. urge;~~iici. exhqrii"biit ifi.·~~alper- f¥ 
the spring of 1905 a committee was appointed to Let us each o~~ senously gtudy the needs and sonal,Christianity 'its'{lac!dng, yoUr effortS. will be 
see if.a union between these two organization; the problems of QP~ \:lenomination, as though the fruitless. Butwhll{a powerfuhinflJ~~ce does 
could not be, perfected. Conventions of the two. so~ution of them depended on each oneot'ps per- that.ttlan exert whQ;is living the~Chrisij~n life at 
national bodies were held, one in Baltimore and sonally. The responsibility rests 011 the indi- the 'same time he preaches it! "There o~ght to be: 
one 'in Chicago, in 19OO. Convention showed" vidual members. Let us feel it more and act ac- more of them. " , 
that there was a unanimous desire for but one cordingly. . '" ' M. M. 

organization, and a com'mitee was appointed con- • 0 

TITHING.· 

sisting of seven representatives from both of the MEDICAL MISSIONS. 
Seventh-day Baptists have .olie medical mis

sion, when we ought to have-I ~as about to 'say 
a dozen, but it is· mo~e than that-one '111 every 
country on the globe where a missionary, is need-

bodies, and ~iss Grace H. Dodge, of New York 
City, as standing outside of the two, was asked 
to serve as chairman of the committee. The 
~ommittee ,has rooms at The Mo~tclair, L~xi~g
ton Avenue and 49th Street, New York, and a 
large amount of work has been carried on there 
during the summer. Representaives of the com
mittee have been traveling in different parts of 

.' the country, addressing associations, and ex
pla~ning' the new proposed body. 

. - **--
FINDING SOMETHING TO ~. 

,ed-and that includes them all. Medical mis-
sionary work offers opportunities that can be 

.. found in no other way. The' need of both the 
gospel and doctor is universal and the one who 
is fitted to carry relief to the body has the op
portunity to reach the soul with the Message.' 
Seventh-day Baptists, m'any of them, have won 
.honor and profit in the medical profession. It 
w~)Uld be a great advance 'for us as a denomina
tion if a number of our y~ung people should fit· 

. themselves for the medical missiomiry ·work. 
Dr. Palmb6rg at Lieu-oo needs helpers in a mis
sion already established, while the places where 
there are openings for new medical missions are 
~linumerable. The opportunity is there,' the need 
IS there-and where are we? M. 

,T~e~e are a good many of us that are perfect
ly' wt1lmg to work~or think we are-but we be-' 
gin by asking, "What can I do?" or "What do 
you want me to do?" That is a question that 
is asked after the pastor has preached a rousing 
sermon. that inspires one with a desire to ..Io 
something that is worth doing, 'and we at once 
ask him, "What can I do?" and expect him or 
so~ebot1y else to layout plans for us and show 
us how arid urge us on. If it happens that the THE PERSONAL INFLUENCE. 
pastor has no definite plan in mind, and so call- Two men who had been in correspondence' 
not set us at work at once, we feel that we have with each other over some business 'matte'r, with
done our duty in asking the question, and then out coming to definite understanding, finally met 
rest easy as before, doin~ing. ' . together in person and talked' the mat:ter over· 

Well, it's worth something to have the willing- The matter was at length decided, and one of 
riess to work, if others will only plan for us. the men yielded his opinion to the other and' 
That is better than to show no interest at all. '. came to his' way of thinking. It might all ha~e 
But suppose we asked the question,' "What can been done by correspondence, yet cold black and 
I do?" not of the pastor, but of ourselves, and white letters "would ne~et have given the per
answered it ourselves and then go on and carry sonal touch that face to face conversation did. 
out our plans. I mean for each one or us to There is a lesson in it for us all. Weare like 
seriously study the question of ~hat needs to be correspondents widely separated by distance 
done, in·:any case that may arise, and seek a so- when we do not put the personal touch and influ
lution that we can put into effect. In brief; have ence into ?U~ cO.ntacf,;"ith others. We may meet 
ideas of our ,own and use our ideas., and associate With our fellow men and yet really 

•••• be at an immense distance from them in thought 

Elbert Hl,bbard, whom many scoff and jeer at and feeling. A bare nod of recognition will not 
as a hypocritical seeker for notoriety, says tbings cause an acquaintance to feel that you are inter
frequently that have lqts of truth in them. He ested in his welfan~. A hearty greeting may be 
wrote once that "Initiative means doing the right\ worth more to him than a five dollar bill. 
thing without being told," and went on to say Well, perhaps 'we are not interested in every
that next to initiative the best thing was the s?ody's welfare. Are we to have a brotherly feel
ability to ,do a thing when told once, and that mg for the dirty, half-drunken sot who' stumbles 
still lower (lown in' the scale were those who against us in the street? We are clean and live 
would not do a thing until driven to it. His moral lives. But perhaps the'''bum'' was a gen
definition of initiative seems to be a good qne. tle~an once too, and may be again some day if 
The world rewards and honors the man who can he IS helped instead of hindered. What a won
not only ,do what is planned by others, but can derfullybright world this would be if we each 
plan and devise, and ,then do it. one invariably "boosted" instead o£ "knocked. OJ 

•••• 
To apply it to our daily lives we should not 

only accept' the, good suggestions made to us by 
word or' example of others, but actively plan 
and study for the carrying out of the good ideas 
we receive. For example, tackle the problem of 
how Missionary Society can increase its work' 
wjithi;JUI;'''lnrlinl~'i,n debt, or an increased 

..... 
Wh~n the man whom you have thouglit cold 

and distant greets you with a -warm handshake 
and· words spo~en as though he was glad h~ 
was talking wi~h you, how your heart. ~spondsl 
Such a man's' influence ml!;Y:: ha been on' the 
right side-a church ' ' . 
f;tC. . But it is' a .cOld sort 

The Young People's Page has" some interest
ing' articles on Tithing, from a practical point of 
view, and'on another page y..0u will find an essay 
on the same subject that was read at one of the 
gatherings of our church~s. Read them all care
fully. Without regard to whether the Bible 
teach,es it _ or not, there is strong argument in 
favor of tithin'g 011 the low grounds of conveni
ence and system. The man, who' does not give 
,systematically, but gives "when he can" and what 
he can, or thinks he can, is too apt' to give litHe' 
or. nothing. If he used some or4erly sy'stem of 
tithing it would insure that church and religious 
work were considered and provided for along 
with his other regularly recurring needs. Few 
persons would deny the desirability and need of 
religious work, support of churches, etc., and 
how can this need be better met than by some 
systemat~c method, such as titling? Our mod
ern business methods alone ought to be a good 
recommendation for tithing. If every Seventh~ 
day Baptist tithed, some would give less than 
they now do probably, while most of us would 
give more, and the total result would be that the 
means for our work would be vastly incr~ased
and <;lur blessings. would be increased tab. M. 

REVIEW OF REVIEWS FOR DECEMBER. 
)fhe Review of Reviews for'December con

tains an article on The Most Prosperous Period 
in Our History. It is a review of the recent re
markable growth of our business and resources, 
and a forecast of the futur~. Arthur W. Punn 
writes about the attitude of President Roosevelt 
toward corporate wealth and E. T. Heyer con
tributes a very interesting description of the 
9aily routine and work of the Kaiser. The Elec
trification of Steam Railways points out what 
has been done in that line and quotes a "well
known steam railway official as saying: " ... 
when the point is reached wher~ greater econ
omy and ,better service can be obtained by e1ec
trici~y than by steam locomotives the ~team rail
ways will .' .. adopt electricity." 

SEVENTH-DAY BAPTiSTS IN CENTRAL 
WISCONSIN. 

'We 'recently spent one· month" with our 
churches of Rockhouse Prairie, Berlin and Mar
quette, and with the scattered families of our 
people. in Central Wisconsin. By request of S~~
retary Saunders we offer the following report,:, 
T~e trip was the result of·a union' effort, of the 

Milton and Milton J miction chur<:hes: to ,help' 
these people~ : r drove my horse,: thus reducing 
the expenses of the entire trip'to $3' '" ': .' 

. The first night· ,was;;sDI~nt at~tlE~;pll9l~an,fl1Iomle; 
of Bro.. H.' " ~'''''''''J\!'; .... "u 

di~led with I1i(J'J)Il-Ytiijlg,iC:{~rJc' -'l(Jf~~mil,y; dIll; 

, are ' church, 

. people in' the' !1ifferentplaces visited 
seemed grateful and, . without a co,lection being 
taken, contributed toward the expenses of' the 
trip as follows: Ro.ckhouse, $4.00; Berlin, $6.50 ; 
Marquette, $6.00., Total', $16.50~ I also re-

me~ta~ians "and/of: w()rkir 
wad to' the ,establishment· of· :',1 [ntleftiafilofullY 

seven miles 'ilorthof'Glen, tut since the 'death of 
Deacon 'er~mdan -they are not able often to at
tend the services there. ,With this chttrch we re
mained ten days, visiting all the homes of our 
p~ople, anc" sonle others, and holding a' service 
each night at the' ch,urch, w'ith two 'services on 

'ceived $15.00 on our missionary debt. 

Congress. or Parliament; which 'shall discuss. if 
not a-ctually legislate upon, the subjects of com
mon interest to all nations. . It is believed that 
allY general recommendations of such a World 
Congress, with a view to the common welfare, 
would 8'oon be taken up by public opinion, and, 
so far as they were reasonable, would come to' 
have. through growing usage, the force.,of law. 

It is now propose{to establish a Press Bureau 
wh:ch shall serve to gather and convey i~terest
ing and popular matter 'favorable to the cause of 
arbitration a~d peace as against the use of vio
lence.. It is also proposed to hold public meet
ings )ll1d national coriferences from time to tirqe 
in the principal cities of the United States, as 
such meetings are now held in France and Eng
land, fol' the, awakening of public interest in the 
new movement. This work is also entering the 

. schools and colleges. The young people are to 

Sabbath and two on First-day; 
, . The second· Sabbath w~ had dinner in ~the 
church, after which the covenant and com
munion service was held. . This was, indeed, a 
blessed service. Nearly every one present gave 
testimony ,with 'words and tears. To this little 
church without a minist~r or. a. deacon the future . 

, looks rather dark, but they are hoping for bet
ter days: We trust they will appoint a deacon, 
and perhaps a qeaconess, in the near future. 

In this series of meetings' we were greatly· 
aided by Sisters Elizabeth Crandall and Amber 
~oon, who prayed and sang and exhorted with 
much earnestness and tenderness. Miss Coon 
is not one of our people, although her 'grand
father was. These meetings on week day nights 
drew only a small attendance, for three and at 
last four threshing machines were in the neigh
borhood. But Christians generally made stren
uous efforts to be present, and were much en
couraged and quickened in spirit. 

No one professed conversion during the meet
ings, which was something of a disappointment, 
since there was such a marked interest and seri
'ousness on the part of several' of the uncon
verted. The Rockhouse Prairie church has sev
eral children anc;I young people. And some are 
drifting from the faith .. Pastoral care is gr-eatly 
needed. here. . 

One of the calis .made while here required 
twenty miles' drive through much sand to the 
village of Oxford, the home of Sister Spafford, 
with her seven bright children, also her mother, 
Sister C. M. Bliss. Here we were pleased to 
learn that this family holds a Sabbath school by 
itself each week. 

After the meetings at Rockhouse, we passed 
on northward, calling on all Ollr people in. the 
viciniFY of Coloma and Hancock, arid th~ third 
Sabbath out found us in Berlin. Our church 
here has sold the parsonage, but' has not dis

.1;>anded. A. half-dozen adult members, with three 
or four others who keep the Sabbath, are still 
left. We held an interesting service here on the 
Sabbath, at the home of Bro. _Crandall, it being 
more convenient here than to go to the church. 

, /'~ 

The fact that our chU1;ch here is four miles 
from the .city and many of the homes about it 
are German-Lutheran, make it. doubtful if much 
can, pe ,dolle to strengthen our cause here. Yet 
the few left of our people ought to be visited 
Occasionally and. encouraged. ' 

. On Sunday' w:e ~ttended three !lervices in the 
Baptist church of. the city, where, we assisted 
the . pa~tor in the pulpit arid ied the service of 
the Youqg People:s Union. After a good visit 

" ,home ,pf"'our. ,people ,and several. other 

T~e churches of M,i1ton .and· Milton }1lnction 
have increased the amount received to a sum 
satisfactory for my. services. We hope 'these' 
people may be visited again ere long by one of 
our pastors of. Southern Wisconsin. 

Fraternall),' , 
O. S. MILLS.' 

, A NEW STAGE IN CIVILIZATION. 
Within ten years a change has come about in 

the interelation of the nations of the world, mor.e 
radical and far-reaching than anything hitherto 
known in thousands of years. Heretofore it has 
been' assumed 'that, at least in the last resort, mi.

tions must fight one another. 1 They must, there; 
, fore, always stand ready to resist or eve~
tack. We have now, for the first time in history, 
an established and general court of the world, 
soon to be suitably housed, before which not 
merely slight issues, but the gravest questions 
touching the life of nations may be honorably 
brought and adjudicated with such likelihood of 
essential justice to both sides in. the issue as w;;r.s 
m!ver before possible by the old-fashioned' arbi
trament of the sword. This change of inter
national relations, now in full view, is Qnly anal
ogous to the transition in an e~rlier period from 
the baFbarotis method of the duel, or trial by 
ordeal of battle, to the habitual orderly pr.ocess 
of civilized t!ourts. In this case, as in the other, 
the use of the new -method means the utter disuse 
of the old, with its fearful cost of blood and 
treasure and its o~trageous injustices. 

An urgent need is .at once created to acquaint 
the peoples of the world with the £u:11 signifi
cance of the new movement now under way. 
Only the few yet realize that there is no occasion 
or excuse, prov~ed the legitimate provisions of 
the first Hague Conference are fairly put into 
operation, for any more ,wars among civilized 
nations. Slavery is already an anachronism 
which no one' expects to see revived. There is 
every reason to believe that war is to be num
bered with slavery and dueling. The immediate 

. necessity is to bring this fact home.to the knowl
edge of all the people in every country. 

.various efforts are already on foot to establish 
needful publicity and awaken 'general interest. 
First, there is a great Interparliamentary Union, 
consisting of many hundreds of the active mem
bers of ~he Parliaments of the world, including 
our own Congress, who are in league to promote 
the cause of interna,tional arbitration. Another 
series of organizations is composed of. business. 
men and, Boardse of Trade in cities. In the 
United . States abpl1t one hundred Boards of 
Trade are' already· committed in favor of the new 
metbod of... justice' as compared with the old 
method :. Of violenc~. Moreover, the Labor:' 

know, as a requisite part of thei.r eduC;ltir)O, the 
greatness of the change in the 'relationship of 
nations, which is henceforth to alter .the course 
of the history of the world. Ancient history was 
the chronicle of wars. History is going to be the 
story of humanity and cilrilization. 

The approaching Hague Conference threatens 
.to create a critical moment. Various great sub
jects will come before the Conference; for in
stance, the limitation of armaments, a general 
treaty 'of obligatory arbitration, the immunity of 
private property at sea from seizure by belliger
ents, the establishment of a World Congress, and 
the provision that hostilities shall in ,no case be
gin before an opportunity is given for investiga
tion through the mediation of one or more friend
ly powers~ The British Parliament has already 
voted with. substantial unanimity that the first 
of these: great subjects shall be urged by their 
government. The United States ought not to be 
backward in this urgency. There cannot be too 
many influential petitions forwa:rded to the Ex
ecutive Department at Washington between now 
and the assembling of the Conference at The 
Hague, asking that our government may help 
make this' o,ccasion worthy and fruitful. Such 
popular petitions from churches 'and associations 
actually did help to ~ake the first Conference at 

. The Hague a success. , 

THAT BLESSED YEARLY MEETING. 

The Seventh-day Baptist churches of New Jer
sey and New York City held their annual meet
ing this year of grace r9Q6' with the Marlboro 
church Nov. 23-25. 

The record of the m~eting at Shiloh in r852 
reads: "This anniversary meeting which was, 
originally established by the first two mentioned .. 
churches (Piscataway and Shiloh) f!1ore than a 
century ago, and by them observed until the pres
ent year, when the other churches (Plainfield 
and Marlboro) accepted 'an invitation oto meet 
with them.'.' 

":isi1:~'~I,ri(1:cans. we drove to, ,Marquette. '" , 
her~fias ,been· considerably ,11lE~rit.~, 

their attention to this move-

The New York City church, having previously 
accepted an invitation to join with these New 
Jersey churches, in 19a8 the meeting was held 
with that' church. This noW brings ,the meeting 
to each c~urch once in five yeats in·the following 
order, Marlboro, Plainfield, Shiloh, New Market,
New York City. -'Some meetings' were held in 
October, but for the qlost part November has 
been beginning on Sixth~ ~Illlc:~.(l ,it! !t~Jf!lllast.!thlt'ee·'years ,deaths 'and' war hit:s,tlt1ern 

rt\ti~Q~ld$'~V[i~~~,iJte~'(/fll~ith:fUl; Qri~s<l'lold Sabbath·' tiii~ht,.a.ll&blolsir1lg on' First-day night.,,4hree ' 
,-... -
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ing" This occupies ab()ut a.halfh()ur; and leaves 
the 'ti!Ue for' preaching an4 d~votional setvices. 
;When;a.n essay ~a~ 'mren read the subj~ct has 
been strictly a rehglOus one. In 1877 an. essay, 
prepared by my father, Rev. Geo. R. "'!h¢eler, 
was read at the New Market meeting. Subject: 

. "The Importance of Christian Chat:acter.~' .It 
was voted to send this essay for publication in 
the SABBATH RECORDER and that a copy of it be 
kept on file. This wa~ done, for a copy of it 
still remains among the leaves of the old record 
boob- itt fills ,six pages of foqlscap paper and is' 
in the handwriting of Rev.' Joseph C. Bowen, 
then an active and prominent member ,of the 
Marlboro church. This year Miss Margaret I. 
Ayars, of Shiloh, prepared and read an excellent 
essay. Subject: "Christianity." After this essay 

, on the evening after Sabbath,' communications 
were ,read from Brethren L. A. Platts and L. E. 
Livermore, formerly pastors of the New Market 
church, and in those times prominently active in 
this Yearly Meeting. 

The records of the meeting through the ·years 
show that rich spiritual feasts have been enjoyed 
at their annual gatherings. The one just closed 
was very satisfactory. The weather was fine, 
with moonlight n!ght~. The pastors from the 
five churches were all present. The number 
from the Shiloh church and communities was 
large, (illing our house full and running over. 
The preaching was by tqe pastors from upper 
Jersey and N ew York. It was instructive; prac
tical, evangelical and impressive. The singing was 
inspiring, the prayers earnest, and the testimon
ies heartfelt. The Sabbath school, u'nder the 
leadership of Superintendent R. q.. Jones, o~
cupied Sabbatli afternoon. It was the World's 
Temperance lesson day. The several speakers 

, showed the evils of the drink habit so clearly 
that flO one present can plead ignorance as to 
the results of using intoxicating .liquor. 

The Christian Endeavorers_occupied First-day 
afternoon. The President~-Mrs. R. G. Jones, 
arranged a good program, which closed with a 
half hour testimony meeting. . 

The night meetings were models for religious 
gatherings, largely made up' of people engaged 
in ordinary occupations.' ,Prayer and praise, in
termingled, awaken feelings of devotion," the 
hal~ hour evangelical sermon convicts of sin and 
incites to decisive action for Christ and his 
church, and.' the testimony hour gives opportunity 

'to express the purposes of the soul, and to con-
":~fess :Christ before men. Such meetings are a 
~ foretaste of heaven and bring souls over the line 

'. { .' into the kingdom of God. Dear brethren in 
Christ, now that the pressure of. the world, with 
its commercialism and ambitions, is ,so great, we 

" are scarcely holding our own, should we not plan 
'for such night meetings" in all our general gath
erings? Why not have as good a me&ting every 
night as the much enjoyed Sixth-day night 
"prayer and conferenc~" meeting at our Associa

,tions and General Conferences? 
S. R., WHEELER. 

MARLBORO, N. J., Nov. 29, 1906. 

. ' . 
to give to ,', ;"1' . 

These were' specia.1 ,gvests: of ,Mrs, JOlia.-} .~~~: W'elc,oJ1;le.'~~~illJn,lrm,i;;;'; ~~.li!=itl3lr5,.:M"irll.J~q.Lt;~:~; 
than Maxson, 'and at ,supper' wer€_se,at~ ~t ,the, 
center table; which. was reserved for them. ,Six-, 
teen eiderly people, sat at this table whose COQF 'who were In:aU4: presid~~11,b~: 

. bined ages co~nted twelve,' hundred and 'fifteen bell, MIS. Moore. , _ '. 
years, making "lm average of seventy-five years, the beginni?g it w.as, the . cu~tom, ~ach. y~ar; , to. 
and a large fraction. Mrs. Benjamin Bentley 'make some one a hfe me,mber of the MlsslOnary 
wa:) the oldest, aged ninety-seven. " She will be S~iety by the' payment of- $25.00 .. Bunhat was 
ninety~eight in February, .1997, wjth :(\,1rs. Jona- no~ by any means'the only money given .to that 
than Maxson next, aged eighty-seven'. branch ,of work. In 1850, $50.00 was . given .to-

Supper over, the prograinbegan by the sing-' ward the, chapel at Shanghai and .boxes were 
ing of "Auld Lang Syne." Our pastor, ,Rev, Mr. sent every year vat1'mg i~value from $36.00,to 
Clarton Burdick then gave a short addr,~!ls ap- $50.00. 
propriate to the topic of the evening. H-e\poke IJome Missions also claimed a large place in 
of the pleasure 'derived from a retrospective their ~ork, and not only their own but general 
glance over the days of one's youth, toucning on missions were ofte~ helped .. We :find re(':orded 
early home life and on "red letter" events that gifts of valuable bo~es sent to the Home for the 
always remain fixed in one's memory. He gave' Friep.dless in New York. The Seaman's,Friends 
so'me incidents of special interest from his. own Society also came, in ~o~ its sha~e. Before our 
early life. He then spoke of the pleasur~ of own Palestine Mission had been formed the so
'having present those who had been for so many ciety often contributed to the' American Mission 
years connected with the church and society, of there estabiished. One year a box was sent, val~ 
the c~langes they had seen and known in th.eir ued .3.t$54.00. 
ow~ church and village, and of the world's hap- After our mission in Palestine opened, both 
penings in the long gone years. Finally he gave money and boxes of clothing were freely given. 
them a most cordial greeting and expressed ear- In 1854 $79.00 in money and two boxes valued 
nestly the' wish that they might still longer re- at $32.00 gladdened the hearts of the workers in 
main to gladden the liv~s of this generation. Palestine. I have mentioned these to show how 
Then came a brief historical sketch of the strong a hold mission work had on the hearts of 
Ladie~' Aid' Society, as follows:, the women of the mother society ~ 

·In February, 1845, five years after 'fhe found.. Added to this we find that home'work was in 
ing of the Pawcatuck Seventh-day Baptist no wise neglected. They assisted in church fur
Church, "The Female Benevolent Society" was nishing,. giving money freely, as well as their 

. organi~ed, with thirty-eight members. ' The ob- personal labor. They made and gave clothing 
ject of this society is duly set forth in Article to needy people here at home. There are many 
II of .its' constitution, which reads thus: "The records of that kind of c~laiity ","ork. 
object ()f this society shall be to aid in niis- It was not till 1856 that the society voted to 
s'ionary enterprises, in the'tract cause and in the have a vacation in the summer, and at the first' 
education of ministers; to assist the'destitute and meeting in October of that year it was voted to 
all'such objects as may from time to time be collect a small fee at each session, probably five 
deemed expedient to its members." Among the cents, as that was afterward adopted in the re
by-laws we find this: "No member shall visit or organized society. There must also have been a 
remain away from' the meetings unless she shall "'fine" for being absent 1 for we notice that a 
have. some sufficient excuse for absenting her- member paid fifty' cents for non-attendance, ilnd 
self.'? A resolution. was passed at an early ses-. other lesser amounts from others are recorded. 
sion that "members shall abstain from all vain In 1859 their membership had grown to eighty. 
~nd trifling conversati<?n, avoid speaking evil of In 1856 fears were felt that the financial trou-
9thers and endeavor to maintain the spirit of . bles of the country would seriously interfere with 
charity and benevolen<;e, of industry and per- ' their work, but ip. the annual report read in 1857 
severance, and labor ,cheerfuily ,for the good of the secretary states these had had no apparent 
others and' the interests of the .society." Every effect on their finances. But a cloud was soon to , 
session was c1?sed with prayer· darken their bright day. Troubles were coming 

REMINISCENCES FROM WESTERLY, 
.I R. 1. • 

These show the earnestness of those who be- that, for a time at least, filled nearly everyone's 
gun this work and who faithfully performed it. life. The opening of the civil war, with its 
They were not old people either, but young, un- struggles and trials, soon, absorbed all otlier in
selfish, devout" and enthusiastic. Only severe terests, and our society )Vith many others all over 
storms kept them from their self-appointed labors the land, dropped out of existence. The records 
of love .. Neither winter's cold nor summer's close abruptly in 1859, and in' the treasurer's 
heat interfered with them, for the sessions were book there are only two more· items, otle in 1S60 
held each week and all the year. Meetings were and one .in 1861; A Soldier's Aid, Society was, 
on Wednesdays' at the ho~ses of members, all soon fo,rmed in our vill~ge, and loyal women, re-' 
going to their own homes for supper. More- gardless' 'of church affinities, at once' became 
over, 'after a little, a: resolution was passed that members. 'The'last president of our first- society' 
no one should remain after the session' to par~, was Mrs.' A B. >Burdick, who' died iii 1858, :md' 

, take of the hospitality of the lady at. whOse' hous~' there is no re~otd of anoth~r being' cho~"~' .. " 
they should 'meet. 'In 1867 a new. 'soci.ety,·wa!1' organized; 'Or Per-,,-:-

It is quite a long time sillce the Westerly So:" 
ciety has reported for the Home Department, 
and perhaps a letter from here ,will be of interest 
to' some readers. Our 'Ladies' Aid Society. on 
Tuc:sday, Nov, [lO, with .Mrs. J.' Irving, l-~axsop 
as' program committee, held ;what ·,:w;as called 

Once or twice a year was held a sale of fancy, haps:r should"say,l the 'old' one . 
and· useful articles, and a supper was Served; for' although many ()l'igiriaPhj~l1rib.ets;·lill(l.pasS«~d 
which afforded "social pleasure as welI.as profit,. 
a large attendance .being' almOst always' ,I'ecomea .. 
The -. , .c:'~' 'ItlL l,ifei·'\Vith>jli#y,j:m4emb~~i;i~I .. ~tIl~\~ 

, , 

, were to be held . " . .",', , 
The object· for which this"soeiety w!ls formed' 

~as much the same as ~hat of its p'redecessor. . 
. The character' of the gatiierirlgs was ~mew?at 
chang~d by having suppers served a~ddevo~lng 
the evenings t~ Social, interco.urse. Meet1~gs 
were 'still held at the homes' of ·members and the 
lady often furnished the supper ~e.rself. Some-, 

';tiines two ladies joined i~ entertammg and grad-" 
'ually the number was increased to four. 

By 1877 membership had increased· to one 
httridred and more, and many thought it would 
be better to have all meetings in the cht1r~h ves
try, where they ,were occasionally held. . A~cord
ingly, after thoroughly discussing the subject, ~ , 
committee consisting of Mrs. Wm, Stanton, Mrs . 
Edwin G. Champlin, Mrs; L. A. Platts, Mr. Jon
athan Maxson and Mr. Charles A. Stillman were 
appointed t~ conside,r the· alterat~on of th~ rooms 
and the expense, necessary. ThiS commIttee re
ported Feb. 5, 1877; and it was voted to make 

~ ; the changes.. . 
Sept. 19, 1877, the society for the first ~Ime 

met in the newly arranged vestry room and smce 
then all meetings have been held there. In 1878 
the name was changed from the Ladies' Benevo
le~t Society to the Ladies' Aid Society. In the 

,fifty-three years of out existence-fo~rteen of 
the' first, thirty-nine of the present socIety-the 
extent of our work may be .somewhat understood 

" from the fact that there has been distributed in 
various channels of benevolence, in round num
,bers more than $19,000. During the ten years , .. 
from 1895 to 1905, $3,611.90. ,.' " 

As this is an evening of reminiscences we have 
followed mostly the history of the first organi
zation. Of what might be called the c?~rter 
members of the first society there are now hvmg: 
Mrs. Benjamin Bentley, Mrs. Charles Maxs~n, 
Mrs. Jonathan Maxson and Mrs., Henry w,. Sttll
man. Two of these are still members of the 
present socie,ty, a fact for which we are truly 

.grateful and exceedingly proud. That the~ m~y 
long 'remain with us, a delight and a blessmg, IS 
the sincere wish of all. 

MARY NoYES ROGERS. 
;'" . 

Letters had been sent to absent and non-resI-

,,"'· ..... ·'''· .. j'r\ip;iotlil-e-· , •. -, ""'t"Jlemarks":and ~ve a sli'Or{' ~~IC6fPr~i~' Iscen ,eo'" " 
dent Writ. C: l(:enyon.' Mrs. Jo~than Jda~son . are si»;h<»1ted J()i-"ser';inli~· . nce 

tel~ly but grc:at; events said that.' it., was_: more than sutty. years 51 

my life Qal~pe;neclt1llen 'm~,rri::UF" and 'the' Westerly ~d been'her ~~7e an? that ,~~at;.d 
giving 6f husband .to his country for three sadchan~es had :~~~ n. hat time .. '. .00 ~n 

" . vain' for those 'famlllar faces and hsten m vam 
years. ' , ". f~r the so~nd of those familiar voices, for the c'" "I. sincerely-regret we cannot report m person h t 
~nd enjoy what woulq be to us a rich treat. The dear on~s. are. not here, but· passed' to t e grea 
changes are many, butthe good Father has ~ra- beyond." Only a few now remain ~f all that 
ciously. protected and prospered our socIety great company." She said that oile object of the 

. .. first society was to bind them more clos.ely to-through it all." . ,'" . f 
~'I shall not be ,able t~ be with you in person, gt;ther and thus give a bett~r opportuDlty or 

ll1uch to my regret, but with you in my thoughts. outside usefulness. "Fhey WIshed strangers to 
I am confident you will hav~ a very enjoyabl~ feel at home among them. . , 
time, as the memory of the by-gone days assures "·w e had no church parlors or kitchen, no ~ 
me that all that society undertakes is sucessfully cl~bs, no young people's society, but wet:e one 
carried out. Sacred memories that cluster g'reat family whose interests were one. I have 
around the society at Westerly and the dear entertained the society when more than one hun
church there, can never be forgotten." dred were present, and furnished the supper my-

'''My earliest recollection of attending church self. We did,not try to see who could make the 
and Sabbath scMol was at the old Union Meet- best cake or the most varieties. We were ex
ing House on the hill where the town clerk's peci:ed to take our children, for few of us had 
office now stands, before our· church edifice was servants to care for them at home. 
erected. Many changes there have been since, "They ran through the halls ~nd up a~d down 
but I am none the less attached to it and int~r- the stairs and made lots of nOIse, but It was a 
ested in all that pertains ·to its welfare." part of the program, and th€ verdict at the close 
, "I will send a few words as you request, al- was, 'we have all had a go?d time.' 

though I scarcely know where to be?,in, as so "I have reached the sunset of life, but I. a~1' ~,' ' 
mau.ypleasant memories come throngmg to my still interested in the society and hope that long_ 
mind in connection with the church, the Sabbath' after I have crossed the, border land it may live 
school and the Aid Society, in all of which I was, and flourish." 
actively interested for many years; and notwith- The last speaker was Mrs. M. ,J. B. Clarke, 
standi~g more years have passed since my ~e- who recalled her school days when she and Miss 
;noval' from Westefly and its delightful assOCla- Rhoda Saunders. "used to argue about which was 
tions I have never once forgotten my home the Sabbath, "Saturday or Sunday," whell she 
chur~h' and its sacred influences.' There may be scarcely thought she would one day be keeping 
a few among you yet who will recall with me the the Sabbath herself, and remembered he~ first at-

, little prayer c,ir:cle for children who met after- tendance on our societies· which was. a! Mrs . 
noonlilat the homes of'Mrs. Martha Maxson and Jonathan Maxson's, and how much she enjoyed 
Mrs. Jonathan Maxson, Perhaps they never 
fully realized the extent of the influence of those it. b th 

d I The program closed by, singing "Blest e e little gatherings upon us as chi! reno remem~ 
ber my first experience in the Sabbath sc~1001," tie that binds." ' 

under the' leadership of '\1iss Sarah, WIlcox THE:-H.:.....,.O-l\1-.I-N-cG-P-:IG-'-EON. 
(Mrs. Charles Potter). My love for, her con- .' ) 
tinued to the close. Then what can I say of the They should repent and turn·to God (v. 2~ . 
choir of which I was for years a member! A;. The unerring instinct by which the carner 
few ~re· still among you who were faithful at-' pigeon is able to retrace long distances of strange 
tendants at rehearsals. Later, when with the country, and go swi,ftly back to its home, has 
Ladies' Aid Society, many were the delightful been the subject of wonder to all the world. It 

h h s I·S re'lated that one day, when the arctic explorer afternoons passed in work wit suc women a 

dent members and replies wete received from 
Dr. ~rid Mrs. Henry W. Stillman, Mr. an~ Mrs. 
Thomas L. Stillman, Mrs. Sanford P. Stll!man, , 
Mrs. S. S. Vaughan, Mrs. Amanda TomlInson, 
Mr. and Mrs. William C.Stanton, Mrs. Rebecca 
T. Rogers, Mrs. Mary A. Bab.;o~k> Mrs. Martha 

'J. Brown,' Miss Josephine Stillman, Mr.' and 
Mrs. L. T. Clawson, Mrs. Eliza E. Still,man, Mrs. 
Nettie Potter Titsworth, Mrs. Mary J .. Moor~, 
Mr. George H.' 1Jtter and Mrs. Henrietta LeWIS 
MaiXson. We quote a few extracts:,. , 

Mrs. Sarah Stanton, Mrs. Nellie _ ~reenman, N an sen was battling with the ice-floes in the 
Mrs. Susan Langworthy Grteen, Miss Susie Cran- Polar seas, one of these wonderful birds tapp~d 

h· t mv at the wl·ndow of Mrs. Nansen's home, at Chns-dall and many others. These t mgs come 0 _~ 
mind as some of the pleasant memories of days tiana; Instantly the casement was opened, and 

the wife of the famous arctic explorer in ~n-
long past." other moment covered the little messenger WIth 
, "When you asked me to attend, of c~~lrse I kisses and caresses. The carrier pigeon had been 

knew .you did not count me as one of the elder-. h b t 
away from the cottage thirty long mont s, u 

'''I look back to~hen we used to meet aro~nd 
~t the different ,ho~ses and all, seemed to enJ?y 
it so much~ -r 'always thought them more SOCIal 
than at the church parl()rs.-, I can truly say, th~ 
societies have·, been~ a, "great ,pleasure to me, as 

1J€:lR,g in 'th~ ':kitchel) when it caPle my t~lfn 

ly people," though I c-onfess that I am not as it had not forgotten the way home. It brought 
young as I was once. It would have been plea~- a note from NaI).sen stating that all was going 
ant to' jqin in the. greeting to . those who are m well with him and his expedition in the Polar re
the twilight of life., Allow me to do that by h f ·1 
mea' ns of this letter, and may I add the hope that gions. He had fastened the message to ~ ~ ~I 

b 'courier and turned it loose into the fngld, aiL as earthly' eyes grow dim. and eart\11y bod, ies e-, d ·1 f 
b It flew like, an 'arrow over a thousan rol es 0 come weak,' th,e eyes of the soul may ecome d 

h fro~en waste, and thep sped forwar over an-
brigh.ter and the '. ~odies of the soul be ~tr:engt - other, thousand miles of ocean and plain land 
ened because of their near approach to the"great for,e~ts, a~d one morning entered the window of . 
God of us all, young, mid<tle-aged and Old.. . h 

d d ddt the' waiting mistress, and delivered t e message 
Many.other extracts might be ad: e lime for which she had been waiting so anxiously. 

and ~llow.· al,1 equally interesting. ' Ad-. f . 
be 0, f course, me!l marvel at such a triumph.o I?--lre~s:es;.J~9P!l;,severa1 members who: to . ' th fIt 

" , '. . But the stinct, yet they must all concede e a~t. s 1 , 

hbwev~r, any, more' strange or impo~lble t~at 
, child of God h.3;s', a spiritual instinct, which 

the Father's house, though he 
"j~j,Ii~,lrlclered, '£11:1;;. 'arid'. though 'tliete be ~~ 
;p~ai,~~:~#4 .fi1;>zen,se&s of experienceint~ing? 



"All tJ"!e';World, JoriJesus~; 
A Missionary PrQwam Arranged by th~ Woman's .Exe~utive Boa:d of the 

• of Seventh-day B~ptist General Conference 

I· HYMN.-"Work for the Master." ............ - -I 

,Words by Mary B. Clarke. Mttsic by 
Jessie A. Clarke. 

2. PRAYER. 

3· SCRIPTURE READING.-A:rranged by Rev. T. 
J. Van Horn. 

(Passages should be given ~ut .previously 
and committed to memory by' the mem-

. bers of the society. ' 

MISSIONS. 

. I. The 'origin. 
( . Where did'the cause 'of missions, originate?' 

John 3: i6. I John 4: 9· 
II. The Need. 

What was the condition of the world when God sent 
his son? e 

Rom. 3: 9b-I2 .. ~Rom. I: IS. 
, III. The_ Missionaries.' 

I. Who was the first great missionary?e 
Matt. I: 21b. Jolin 3: 17.' . 
2. What 'were the terms of his commission i' . 
Luke 4: IS, 19. 
3. Who were the immediate successors of Jesus. 
Matt. 10: 1-4- ' 
4. What were the terms, of the great commission 

under which they were sent out? 
Matt. 28: 19, 20. 

IV. . Difliculties. . 
What were some of the discouragements confronting 

these early missionaries? 
. John IS: 2OIJ. John 16: 33. Luke 21: 12, 16, 17. 

V; Encouragements. .. 
. ~ . 

I. What assu~ances we,ce.e:;$i">'iIn to encour~ge these 
early missionaries? .~ , 

Luke 21: IS. Luke 12: 32. Matt. 28. ISb; 20b •. 

2. What ~pecial prep,aration was promised them? 
Luke 24: 49. Acts I: S. 
3. Whep. was this promise fulfilled? 

. Acts 2: 1-4. , 
4- What encouraging reSUlts'. 'followed these early· 

efforts? . 
Acts 2: 41, 47._Acts 4:,4.'-

VI. Geog,.aphy of Missions. ,. 
.I. ,Where did the preaching' of the Gospel begin? 
Luke 24: 47b. . 
2 .. What waS the order of its deyelopment? . 
Matt. 13: 33, Acts I: Sb. Acts 9: 19, 20. Acts 26: 
. 16, 30, 31. 

(Notice that Paul began preaching where he was 
converted, and closed his preaching in Rome, the city 
of his m~rtyrdoin, 1,500 miles from where' he began, 
a longer Journey, considering traveling facilities; than 
around the world now.) 

VII. The Spread of the Gospel. 
I. Did the apostles do all the preaching r-

. Acts S: Ib, 4, 
What were some of the results of this work? 
Acts S: 5, 6, S. Acts II: 19-21. ' 
3. . What would be - the result if Sabbath-keepers 

scattered abroad should as faithfully preach the' 
word? 

Isa. 55; II. Matt. 5: .16. 
4- What did the early missionaries suffer in obeying 

the command of Christ to preach the Gospel to all' 
the· world? , . 

Acts 7: 58-59. Acts 12: 1-4- .. Acts 14: 19.' 
5 ... Are there now ilny' striking examples of Chris-

tian .. inissionary heroism? ,-
(See"Rev_ A. T .. Pi,er!H)D's UN At f tb . ew: c s. 0 .. e 

. Apqstles,"'" of the heroes 

Mark 5: 18, 19. Luke IS: 29, 30. Rev. 22': 17· 
2. How is it possible for e~ery. one to go? . 
Rom. 10: 14, 15. ~ Acts 13: 2, ·3. 
3. What mighty incentive to mIssionary heroism? 
2 Cor. S: 9. 

IX. A Triumphant Cause. 
I. Is the Gospel finally to triumph? 
Is. II: 9. Is. 55: 10-13. Rev. II: IS. 
2. How is the Gospel to prevaU? . 
Zech. 4: 6. I John 5: 4· 

.,' 

(a) It is to prevail through the preaching of the 
cross. J ~hn 12:. 32. I Cor. I: 21. I Cor.' I: 17. 

(b) Repentance and forgiveness. Luke '24: 46, 47. 
Acts 13: 3S. Acts 26: 17-20. 

(c) Faith. John 3: 36. Rom. I: 17. John 
6: 47- John 3: 14, 15· . 

(d) Obedience. Matt. 7: 24.. Matt. 28': 2.0. 
John 14: 23. 

(e) The 'sanctified 'life 'of its witness~s. I Cor. 
II: I. Gal. 6: 17 .. Phil. 3: 21. 2' Cor, 3: IS. 

12 Gor. 4: ro. John 17: 23· ' 
. . X. ; The Great Motive .. 

1> 
I. What is the dominant motive in aIr missionary 

work? 
John 3:' 16. John 17: IS, -23· 
2. Can Illissionary work be 'effective without love? 

. I '.Cor. '13.: 1-3,.13. 

4. SoNG·-"Mission Band." 

. 5· 

Words by Jessie Mayne Gibbs .. ; Mtuic bv 
Mrs. H .. H. Babcock. . " -

RECITATION.-"Willing Service." 
• 

From "Autumn Leaves," by. per".issi'fm 
Mary B. Clarke .. 

"Go build me a house,'" said the M~ster 
I' . , 
A place where my name shall be known, 
A beautiful tent fo~ my worship, 
Th.e pattern to you shall be shown, 
Go, gather the' gold and the jewels; 
Which all the true-hearted shall bear, 
And. build up a place for mine altars, 
My presence shall dwell with you ther~.'; 

'Then Moses returned to'the people, 
And gave them the message he brought, 
And swiftly was heaped at his bidding 
The gold and the silver he sought. , 
They cheerfully poured out their treasures 
All eager the work to begin, ' . 
While the blue and the' purple, fine linen, 
The wise hearted women did spin. . ," 

They proffered their b~acelets and earrings 
Those free-hearted women of old, ' 
And brought their most preciou.s of jewels, ' 
Their rings and their fillets of gold. ' 
And soon rose the Lord's sanctuary. 
All fair was the dweIling within, 
With curtains of goat's hair and' linen; 
The wise-hearted women did spin. 

So stirre.d were the hearts' of the people, 
So freely they brought of their store 

, ' 
The leaders were forced ,to restrain them 
For building they needed no ·more:. .' 
The cloud and the flame .hovered over . - ~' 
In token of work nobly done, ,'. . 
The glory of God. w.as enfolded 
in curtains the wp~en had spun. . 
.' . ..' .' 

, THE BABY'S LULLABY. ' 
(A Christia" M othe,.· is' ,.ocki",. he,. baby girl to sle,p.) 

I. "Tell you a tied time ~story ?r~- " .. 
Sweet maid of the wide,Jjf"6wn eyes, 

Hair like an amber glory, .. 
And face with .a sweet surprise 

An~ ever-.increasing wonder 
. - .At all'the great world can show' 

\ 

• 

. , 
As o~r these things you ponder, 

Desiring so JPuch to know. 

2. "Tell you about, one other, 
"A baby across ,the sea?" 

:A. girl ,and her sad-faced mother · . , 
So like and unlike you and me. 

Dearest, the tale' is a sad one, 
And saddest of all, 'tis true, 

Nestle thee close, my glad one, 
While mother will tell it you: 

(The mother pauses and sings); 
Lullaby, luIlaby, day is done, 

Down in the darkening west, 
Swallows have fled with the setting sun, 

AIl the ~right world is at rest. 

(Refrain). 
Hushaby, lullaby, baby. dear, 

Bye-o, 'my baby darling, ' 
Hushaby, lullaby, baby dear, 

Bye-o, my baby, bye I 

3. In' China, 'the land of error, 
· Lay a wife and her new-born child 
With love and a fearful terror, . ' 

The mother's dark eyes were wild . ' _ For 111tO the hut the 'father 
Had strode like a brutal churl-

"What did the genii gather, ' 
. " "A boy or a worthless gi.rl?" 

4 .. "To the wolves with th' brat;" he ,shouted, 
"No girl in my home shaIl stay." 

, / She neither questi0t:led nor doubted, 
Knew 'WeB she must quick obey. 

So out to the night she staggered, 
, , That tender form pres~ed to her heart, 
With faltering steps and laggard, ' 
· For baby and' mother must p.art. 

(Sings tenderly). 
. Lullaby, lullaby, sleep and dream 

. " 

Under thy coverlet warm 
. ' 

, .. 

\ ~ . Slumber in peace in the moon's bright beam 
Nothing. shall give thee alarm.. . ' 

(Ref,.ain) .. 
Hushaby, luIlaby, baby dear, 

Bye-o, my baby darling, 
Hushaby, iuIlaby, baby dear, 

Bye-o, my baby, bye'! 

5. She hears the roar of the river, 'j 

'. The jackal's quavering cry; . 
And over her. runs a shiver 

Of heart-break; no' help is nigh .. 
One long embrace she· will' give her, 

. ' The. babe that she' may' not keep, 
The!]. tosses her into the river, '. . 

Whose. waters are sullen and deep. 

6. They never had heard' of Je~us; . . , 
Who' holds little children' '50 dear' 

Pities us' when. ,he tees; 'us;': ..' 
Groping in darkness so drear . 

Thank Him, my 'precious' maiae~ . 
That' saf~ in. a' Christ.ian' land; , 

Your life lias' been', Cast,' rich~ladetl' . 
. With. joys froni:a )oving,"nd.:' , i \ 

• 

• 

, 

, ;"'.:(i. ',. -

. 8 .. ,A~DaEsS' ~ io minutes) ..• 

9. RECITATioN.':-'''Which was' the Heathen?" 

"WHICH WAS THE HEATHEN?" . 
Side by side; where nioney 'is spent, 
·~ay a shining dollar, 'and a well-Worn cent. 
As ,there in their narrow place they lay,' 
Each ~hought of something bright to say. 

'. '=> • 

"That you are a heathen, you cannot deny," 
Said the cent to the dollar, bye and bye, 
The dollar replied, "Take it back, you must, 

"For on my' side i~, In God We Trust." 

"But you are a heathen, you rude little cent, 
"No good for you ever' was meant." 
The' cent drew himself up with pride, to speak, 

"I'd have :you 'know, rgo to church eve,.y .week .. " 
-Jessie Ma:yne Gibbs. 

SILVER OFFERING. """" 
(Taken up in Chinese shoes 'or other 

souvenir of mission lands.) 

SOLO.-"More Laborers." 
Words by Mary B.. Clarke. Music by 

Ethelyn M. Davis. 
(FrOl1t'''Autumn Leav€s," by permissio!l.) 

. SPURGEON'S 3,oooth SERMON. 

Charles Haddon Spurgeon died fourte~n y~al;"s 
ago, but undoubtedly he is one of the 'dead who 

. "yet speak." Generations 'are growing up who 
knew him' not and to whom he can be but a 
name, yet even to them his name will be one of 
power and influence. No preacher has "lastecf' 
like Spurgeon. He still exercises an effect on 
the multitude by the words that he uttered years 
and years ago. In August last, Messrs. Pass
more and Alabaster issued a sermon which Spur
geon preached at' the Metropolitan Tabernacle 
in 1875; and· this thirty-year-old was the 3,oooth, 
which had been issued week by. week" the out: 
pouring of this marvelous man. To mark the 
unique event the publishers offered a free copy 
of thi~ discourse to any applicant. 

If further evidence. of~the great preacher's 
popularity were needed, Mr. Charles Ray sup-

· plies it in his volume "A Marvelous Ministry: 

, 
. ON THE FIELD;' 

. A very pleasant S;lbbath day was.spent with 
the good, people at Adams Center, N. Y., on 
November 17· At .the morning' service.. they' 
made up' a' purse and pledges to the amount of 

, $150 ,00 'for the debt of the Missionary Board . 
The. night· after the Sabbath we took a journey. 
through tne Holy' Land. The night was dark 
,and yet the attendance was very good .. ' Mdnday 
I visited the pastor of the'Ve'roha clturches, gro. 
Alva Davis'. The following day and night were 
spent with the kind friends at Rome. Here olir 
debt fund was again increased and I was assisted 
in doitlg up my writing for the week. At the 
City Of Utica we were again remembered on our 
debt. I do not even have to mention my busi
ness, my very looks seem to be sufficient. Next 
I called on the President of the Young People's 
Board at W est Edmeston. . They I are with us 
too on the.Albt. At De Ruyter I spent the Sab
bath, and remained ~d held two' night meetings. 
On Sabbath morning a fund was started, or in-' 
creased, and before I left Tuesday over $50 .00 
was in sight for our debt. I next called at Scott, 
on Bro. Riley Davis, the pastor. They are also· 
in line with us on the debt and very thankful for 

. a good pastor, after being so long without: Itis 
possible that the Verona and Scott churches w~lI 
be willing to spare their pastors once each month 
for a time to serve the De Ruyter church, until 
they can secure a .pastor. This is a large. and 

• needy field. A fine' lot of young people here! 
It is one of the best openings in the denomination 
for usefulness, so -far as I can see n9w. The 
first Sabbath in December finds me in the West
ern Assdciation. On Sabbath morning I spoke 
at. Alfred and in the afternoon drove to Hornell 
with Pastor Eugene Davis in a snowstorm, and, 
met for my first time the little church there.: The 
storm had brQ}.lght out more than a usual con
gregation, so I. am told. All of the churches 
here are assisting on the debt and rejoicing that 
we now are in sight of the end of the race. 
AIfJ;'ed has responded with several hundred dol-' 
lars, notwithstanding she' is raising some fwdve 
thousand dollars for the school and also paying 
for the new chapel. As soon as the list can be 
completed the churches, with amounts contrib
uted, will be publishe9. ;Nearly sixty are now 
on the list. God be praised! The Story of Spurgeon's Sermons, 1855-1905." 

Here the history is trac:ed from the preaching 
of the first sermon in a cottage to the preaching FROM D. H. DAVIS. 
of sermons to tens of thousands in the largest Dear Brother Saunders: I intended to write 

·.·ei~tlng a' part 
tat1lea,nc:lthen, at the .other. .. 

o • L _ '. 

'.nau,cof course, to insPect the house., This 
was done bef9rethe feast. Every one seemed 
to think the house. was very fine. The feasting 
lasted for, some time. Hot lemonade was served 
.in 'place of wine, a very g~ and harmless sub
stitute, though I pre.sume many present would 
have preferred the wine, but it was quite ev:ident 

. from the amount they drank that they did not 
dislike the lemonaae. Everything, so far as I 
could see, passed off pleasantly. I had prepared' 
myself with a camera and a few plates, so after 
dinner was over, most of the officials and some 
'of their sons took their place on the veranda for 
me. to take their photograph. I presume Dr. 
Palm borg will send you one of these photos, if 
she has not already done so. Upon the same oc-' 

. casion I took a picture of the house, which I send 
you in this mail. This gives you a very good 
idea of the house, as well as the Chinese house 
which is to be seen on the right of the photo-. 
graph projecting from 'the back of the pouse, 
and showing on!y a part of that building. . 

The house has not been all paid for yet. 
Owing to the extra cost of material and the cost 
of transportation, we. promised to pay the con
tractor $300 M.exican extra, anq owing to the 
low price of gold or the high price of silver we 
are not getting as much as we expected out of· 
the remittances sent from home, so that we shall 
need· ,$553.37 ~s I ~ow figure it. Dr. Palmborg 
S<lYs she has $300 in the medical account that 
can be used for this purpose, so it will 'leave 
some oyer $353 Mexican to finish paying the bills. 

I find myself too -b)1sy to write a very long let
ter. The Boys' ,School has opened this·term fuller 
than usual. This work alone is more than one 

. -
can do weill and to have a hundred and one' other 
things come ,on top of this is more than one can 
endure very. long. I am glad to say, however, 
that I have stood it well thus far, and hope I 
may hold out until Mrs. Davis arrives. I am 
somewhat disappointed in the delay of 'her C0111- . 

ing, caused by the accident of the Mongolia, the 
steamer by which she was to come. I trust. she 
will find accommodatio~s on 'some other steamer 
with~ut a very lc~~g ·delay.' . 

I 'should have said that when I was at Lieu-oo 
""e had communion and at the preaching service 
in the afternoon there were five who publicly 
inade their offerings to the church to become 

I 

members. We all felt that it was a very blessed 
occaSion. 

Hoping that this will find you and· family well, 
I am, Fraternally, 

D. H. DAVIS. 
WEST GATE, SHANGHAI, OCT. 24, I gOO. 

OBSERVATIONS IN IOWA. 
~ • I 

· halls that could be secured' for 'the purpose. But you several weeks ago about my visit to Lieu-oo, 
it will be observed that the date, 1905, take.s us but have not been able,'to find the time to do so 
far beyond the ' period of the preacher's life. 'The until the present. Dr. Palmborg had planned to 
explanation is simple' and suggestive. 'TIie have. a hO)lse-warming, inviting many. of her 
Thursday night sermons, not published by Spur: Chinese friends in Lieu-ooto a ,feast; a custom 

· geon, wer.e .t~en down in shorthand by .the· that is in practice' by the people of that place . 
stenographer and. so preserv.ed . for' .futute .use This' feast. was postponed to the autumn; when 
and blessing. iIere:was a mart ~rom wh?mgold- . the doctor took uph~r work after the summer 
en words' Were falHng' whenever .he opened h!s ' vacation. , 

J. W. CROFOOT. 
It almost seems as though the farther north 

one gets the more prosperous are the farmers; 
'at l~ast among' our people: Of course, this is 
not exactly true, for at Nortonville as well as 
a:t Garwin and Welton, most of them have tele
phones in the dining room and many have pianos 

lips. Fortutiately they,,~ere noUost. We could' . The'doctor was anxious for me to, be with her 
heartily. wi~h.that.the·same zeal.,at,td .. fQresight,on thi~ occasioit and .. assist in the entertainment 
had.:been displayed, in . to' other' noted' :of tne·officials whom' she. had. invited. It seemed 

at ... first to :be impos~ible . for me to arrange' the 
,wo~1C iin,the. Boys~ . 5"hool so as to' be absent so 

:required. to attend this gather
'''~1!1'.; but~~by,"tE~a,cillili!tlate. at night' .. and the .~ind 

Burdick, ,I nllau 

in their par1o~s. ' 

. . The vrosperity seems to be general, too. I 
. wonder where the really poor people do 

P~'l'h"ri'" t1~ercnlte;·nori.e~,~or crops are .... J! :ooc:l; 
. :larm 

• 

, . 
! 



1t11lat'is' 'husked, from the 'standing ,stalks) ~,2<xi 
bush¢ls of 'Com ,at 3 cents per bushel. 'A, bushel 
is jj-,: pounds,' ndt just four pecks. ' , , ' 

'One of our Seventh-day Baptist young men in 
answer'to a' question saict, "We haq only 45 acres 
of corn this' year." In eXplana,ti~n of the, "only" 

- +, • 
blt:sseid ,~'llIeamng, cIc~ar,IY,4en.C;'l1g'hi,t:9 J~ 'tilip~rl;t()od. 

in their' Saviour." , ' , ' " so in great baste, 'cir'cum~italil(:€~S 

',' he ~aid that one of the neighbors had 180 acres, 
and added that keeping 15 horses and about 50 
cattle and 100 hogs, they fed about 2,000 bushels' 
per year. Some of the land produces as much as 
115 bushels of corl} to the acre and is worth, from 
~IOO to$i50 per acre. Other rtock' is raised, 
but hogs are the "mortgage lifters." 

The fol1ow~~' ,article is from our gear Bro. do 'press me. Am willing, 'if'"ll$ked, to say some-
Velthuysen, and will be of interest to all .. It thing more· Yours, truly, ' , 

} 
comes out ora conversation which we had while' , G.' VELTHUYSEN;~.R. ' ' 

I ' 
traveling. I had told of an old man, who -was , , 

TREASURER'S REPORT. 
. "- ~ . -

_ Fo the month of NOfIember, 1!)06. 
GEOIWE H. Un-ER, Treasurer, ' 

\ iii. 'account with 
At Garwin I ~ound the pastor's daughtet:;..en

gaged in composing music for' a missionary 
poem by Mrs. Wm. L. Clarke. She finished it, 
and sang it very sweetly at the service Sabbath 
morning and again at the United Brethren, 
Church, where I spoke Sunday evenlrig. Sunday 
was so stormy that there was a very ,small at
tendance in the evening, though there was no 
other selj"ice in town. The attendance was small 
too at Roek CreeK, where I spoke that morning. 

converted while I was reading to him, the third 
chapter of John. When I carne to the place 
where Christ said,.,HExcept 'a man be born of 
water and of the Spirit, he Cannot ent~r into' the 
kingdom, ~f God," the .old man said .. "Does that, 
read so ?:', I then read it again. The man was 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTiST MISSIONARY SOCIETY. 

I spoke five times at 'Garwin, including a short 
sermon Friday evening and an informal talk at 
a reception or social the evening after the Sab
bath. 

**** 
At Welton the pastor's daughter is sick with 

typhoid fever, and has been in bed three "weeks. 
The weather was somewhat more favorable than 
at Garwin and nearly forty were present Mon
day night. The attendance Tuesday evening was 
less. I would never do to act' as candidate for 
governor, for I find that seven addresses in five 
days is enough for me. 

**** 

converted and baptized. • 

BORN OF THE WATER AND 
SPIRIT. 

THE 

DR. 

Cash in treasury, November I, 1906' ........... $ 
Church at Farina, -III ............ $ 21 87 

PIa-infield, N. J. . .......... :.. .• 55 16 
Salem, W. Va. ................ 14 33 ' 
Adams Centre, N. Y. . ,. . . . . . . 61 25 
Cumberland, N. C.-China Mis. 5 00 , • Dear Brother Sounders: What I meant when -' Rock River, Wis. ............. 3 25 

we were sp~aking about the signification of Portville, N. Y. .............. 5 50 
Jesus' words in John 3_:' 5, "Except, a man be New York, N. Y. ............. 2797-
born of water and of the Spirit he cannot enter A friend, Dodge Centre, Minn.-Java ..... : 
into the kingdorri of God," I will try to express Share in collection of Semi-annual Meeting 

b of Minnesota Churches ................ . 
now y writing; for you know speaking your lan- Class IS, Shiloh Sabbath School-Lieu-oo 
guage is more difficult to me than writing it, and Mission .... -.......................... .. 

" all I said on subjects _of this kind, an exact ex- Collection at South-Western Association .. . 
pression and also an exact understanding is of Sabbath School, Rockville, R. I. , .......... -

Mrs. Frederick Schoonmaker, Bradford, Pa. 
great importance. Junior Society of Christian Endeavor, Ed-

I ,said: W.ater cannot be taken here in its lit-· t W' L' M" ' ger on, IS.- leu-oo Isslon .......... _ 
eral sense' and therefore our Saviour had, nqt a A. M. Clark, Clayville, N. Y ............ . 
view 9n baptism when using these words, ,for ,the Mrs. C. D. Potter, Belmont, -N. Y. . ...... . 
thief on the cross died unbaptized" however Pulpit subscriptions .................... _ .. . 

ContribU1:ed for reduction of debt: -saved. And so it was with all the spiritual Israel; r.'h S -.; urch at hiloh, N. J. .... ; .. $ 50 5b 
before, our, Saviour cams in the flesh. ' Abel, Ne Aubur W' " ' w n, IS.. . . . . . . . . 17 40 

Both '-Garwin and Welton are fine places, but 0 

both· have reason to feel the effect o'f the tenden-'. 
Abraham, :6a~id, and Isaiah, and so many' saints, 'Leonardsville, N. Y ......... c .91 00 

in the time of the Old Testament have entered ,Westerly, R. I. ............. 131 50 
the kingdom of God without being baptized in North Loup,Neb. .......... ~ 50 

cy to wander that seems so characteristic, of our 
people. Welton particularly is much smaller 
than formerly. That church has been a mother 
of ministers, however, and- there's good stock 
left-more Hurleys, LQofaot6; and Van- Horns. .... --

At the meeting last night Pastor Burdick men
tioned becoming acquainted with, J. ' I)ludson 
Taylor, founder of the China Island -Mission, at 
Northfield, in 1885, and said that Mr. Taylor, 
said to him, "I know your .missionaries and I 
knew those who were there before, and I have a 
message' for your people. Tell them on no ac
count 'to abandon their China Mission. Thev - - . 
have no idea how much good they are doing 
there. Tell them not"~o give it up." 

JANESVILLE, WIS., N~v. 28, 1906. 

"Today it i$ the fiftieth anniversary of my marriage. ' 
You will understand that the free distribution of my 
time shall not be much, so excuse brevity for this time. 
The golden wedding of myself and bride came on the 
I3th of November. We are both quite well and very hap
py. Last Sabbath the church here made us much 
preparation, a feast in honor of the golden pair, find at 
the same time of our son and daughter were what we 
call in Holland the' copPer bride and bride groom', 
twelve and a half years' anniversary. Now dear broth
er, that 'Sabbath-day was a high day; "T!l!l~ure." The 
church made us a feast, very nice and dear to us, viz., 
a picture showing the portraits of nearly all 'of the mem
bers of the Haatlem and, of the- Rotterdam chUrches, 
_centered and bridegroom. If 'pOSSible 

a.,IIIDl!U ~---, W" of it 

I . Milton Junction, Wis. '...... 'IOO '00 
water. said further that in' the Greek lati- C b I C - urn er and, N. ., : .'. . . . . IO 00 
guage, offen two n0U11s are -joined by the con- • Rockville, R. I. . ....• .- ....... ' 83 00 

junction and, the latter one having the function Brookfield, N. Y ......... :. 42 00 

of "an adjective;" for instance: golden bowls, Plainfield, N. J.: 
'bowls and 'gold; as in Virgil, Paheris libamus Nathan Wardner .... $ 5,00\ 

/ James Clawson ..... '; 2 -50 
et auto: '"We--pour out a libation from bOWls of Mrs. Nathan Wardner 5 00 

and from gold." . The meaning is, Hfrom golden Ethel Titsworth ...• - 2 00 

"bowls." Nathan H. Randolph 5 00 

In Acts 14: 13 are ~'th~ oxen and garlands, " John B. Cottrell..... 5 00 
Mrs. David B. Rogers 2 50 garlanded oxen; oxen made ready for sacr~fice's F k J ran . Hubbard... 5 00 

and' therefore with wreaths round their heads. Mrs.Frank J.Hubbard 5 00 
+n Johnl t r7, "Grace and truth came by Jesus J. A. Hubbard....... 5 00 
Christ," q-leans, The true (the real) grace; for -Mrs. I. N. Van Sickle 10 00- 52 00 

the law; -th~ ceremonial. the shadowy preaching First Verona, N. Y.:' 
f h ' - Geo. W. Betson .... ·$,5 00 

ate gospel was given through (the service Y M A rs. . B. P.rentice.. 5 00 
of Moses, -but the gospel in all its clearness and Wm. Moore ........ 5 00 

fullness, unveiled, came to us· in Christ by his Orville Williams.... 5 00 

teaching and in his whole person. So, except a Lula G. Palmiter.... 2 50 
man be born of water and of the Spitit' means, Mrs. Shepard....... 2 50 

O. H. Perry &,wife.: 5 00 
"Except a man be born of spiritual water.'" The Mrs. D. c.' Whitford 5 25- 3!; 25 
Holy Spirit must have such :In influence on him Mrs; W. J. Davis ......... ;..... 5 00 
by means of the word of God that he becomes Mrs. Frederick SchOOnmaker .. -10 00 
spiritually washed. There must be an inward Miss Carrie Maxson ..... ,...... 5 00 

- Mrs. C. J. Wilson, New Richland, 
purification; without, nobody can become a child Minn. ' ..... ~ ................. '-' 
of ~ Without regeneration, without the new Lulie M. Clarke, Westerly, R. I... 
birth~o salvation. _ - Mrs.' A. .Erickson, Chancellor,S.D. 
, If conversion means' baptism in water and the' Sarah F. -Barber, W~s~erly. ,R. L. ; 
influence of the Holy Spirit as twt ~eparatt~' I.. N. Loofboro, Welton, la ..... ' 
h· h . ~ Mrs. G. T. Brc:lwn. Irundah, Cal.. -t mgs. t en ,we would read: Born of water ,and D F' P" .. ' lainfiel.d; Wis.-•. ''';.' . 

of the Spirit, but it is written only, Born, of:' D, G. Wis . .-. i ... , 
water and .of Spirit-born of, spiritual water. In - l A. Ingli$i ,Mlarquetite,'Wjs",.-
the same sense we read -in;Eph. ' 5: 25.' .26 : 
"Christ also loved the Chu(c~,;and gave Himself 
for it, that -lie. mighLsllnctify, and cleanse ,it 
with ,the ;Washing of.~water bY'the"word.:' .. 
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.... ~,~' .. '. ~.~. ~:-.:. 
Cash ~.S!1lry,No'venlber 30, 1900: _ -. " 
, Availabl~ ~ ',; ....... , ........... _ .. ~$604 80 

'b'ijJ1I'.hiisj:01.ir,''Im<mllr~le' churches in ,be
hallf 'c>f,;'the d\OlljssioJ1l~rlY ~lr<l; , The, old 'Berlin, 

, Lieu-oo Mission ................ _ 98 .31 
Shanghai -Chapel -. -. , .... ; ....... : 000 00-:-1,303 11 • 

her, part toward ,ca:n~
celing the missionary: d~bt. Two -pleasant even
ings were spent in following, him in his journey 
through the Holy, Land, and we were stimulated 
to more activity along, other lines. of religious 
work. The Cllristian Endeav,or _ held its annual 
meeting last Sabbath to elect' officers an.d re
organize .for the coming year. The Sabbath 
school will hive a "chicken dinner" in the dining 
room of the church on New Year's Day .. A 
general good time is expected, with special refer
ence to the little folks, for whom a "fish pond" 
is -being planned. 

. $ 1.965 14 
Notes outstanding nec. I" I!)06, "Debt:: $3,250. 
E: and O. ~. 

GEO. H. UTTER, Treasurer. 

Home News 
. S~~ W. VA. Beginning with Nov. r;, 
Pastor Witter conducted a series a'f ineetings in 
the Upper Buckeye schoolhouse,,, which closed 
on Friday night, Nov. 30. These meetings were 
not so largely attended as have been some of the 
,meetings held here on former occasions, but 
from the first there was manifested the spirit of 
great desire to get more fully. into the Lord's 
work, and also a great longing for the salvation 
of the unsaved. As the meetings progressed this 
spirit seemed to deepen. As a result of the meet

. ing eight made a start. Two of thes; were 
under twelve years of age, and the rest' were be
tween th~t ag~ and twenty-nve. Four of this 
number were td have been baptized on Sabbath, 
Dec. I, but a hard rain during the night and 
morning made the stream unfit to baptize in. The 
service of baptism will be held as soon as pos
sible. -It is hoped that others of the number will 
'be ready ,to go forward with the rest. "Rev. 
'Walter L. Greene helped, three nights,_ and his 
work was greatly appreciated. " 

NEW MARKET, N. J. Bro. Jay W. C:;rofoot and 
wife and little (hi.ughter visited relatives and 
friends in our community for a, brief time in . 

. October. While here Bro. Crofoot gave- twd ad
dresses; one at the ,time of the regular prayer 
service on Sixth-c:iay night; the other on the fol
lowing first-day night, before a good-sized au
dience, composed of the brethren of the Baptist 
church and our own in- a- union service. The 
speaker~s words were interesting and helpful 
and we believe we received much good by hear
ing them. 

It was our hope that ,Elder Velthuysen might 
spend one Sabbath with' us before he left for 
Holland.,' Being depriyed of this privilege we 
did the next best thing,' which was to jO,ill in 
worship with the Plainfield brethren on October -
20, when Bro. Velthuysen' preached to the' united '. 
congre~ations. This OCcasion was a special spir-. 

,itual treat to us and was still further enriched by· 
Bro. Velthuysen's 'presence at an evening meet
ing' ,in our own ,churSh. -We were all impressed 
byhis'mann~r, his child-like faith and his strong 
spi~tual con'victiiori§; 
, On N9V. 2J ,L:a.dlesAid Soci~ty held the 
annual' ' Supper 

sij!:te~~p, guests 
pa;rs~.~age, where the so-' 

All departments of church work seem to be 
doing well. Pastor Burdick's health' is much 
better than when he settled among us. Several 
farms, with good buildings, are 'for sale at rea
sonable prices; a new bank is soon to be estab
lished in town.' The healthful climate, beautiful 
scenery and growing popularity as a summer re
sort all contribute to make Berlin a desirable lo
cation for home-seeking Sabbath-keepers. ' 

• EUPHEMIA. 

_ SHILOH, N. J .. In the RECORDER for Novem
b.er 5, 1906, appear~d an extract from the Bridge
ton, N. J., News concerning the ancestral' home 
-"Howell Home"-.:....o£ Mrs. Jefferson Davis, 
lately', deceased, including the fact that some of 
her ancestors' were but-ied In the Seventh-day 
Baptist cemetery at )Shiloh. It will be of interest 
to the readers of the RECORDER to know that this 
home -is in the possession of Seventh-day Bap
tist~ at Shiloh. The place is owned and occu
pied 'by Mr. H. H. Ewing, whose wife was Julia 
Bonham. These people represent. two of the 
ancient familes of Seventh-day' Baptists. of that 
section. This bit of history as well as home news 
has 'not only local interest, but may have future 
value for- historic reference. 

REV. PERIE R. BURDICK. 
The sad, news of the death of Sister Burdick 

came'with shocking force to her mallY friends in 
l\4innesota and Iowa and Wisconsin. Especially 
did the little chttrch of New Auburn, Wis., feel 
the shock; for she was theil,: pastor, and dearly 
beloved by all. Three representative members 
of the church, Rosa Williams, Clarence Carpen
ter and Joseph Ling immediately took passage 
for New Auburn, Minn., to sympathize with the 
grief stricken hu~band and daughter and attel1d 
the funeral, which was conducted by C S. Sayre. 

Sister ,BurdiCk had been ill for some time, bu~ 
semed to be greatly improved, though early in 
the morning of Nov. 29 the situation changed, 
and in fifteen minutes she haP.' passed to the other 

,world. She had pr.epared and sent an account 
qf her call to the gospel ministry to' ,the RE
CORDER, but fot some reason it has never ap
peared. - It was cthe , request of Sister Burdick 
that no extended account of her life .be placed 
in the RECORDER, "but' perhaps it will not be vio
lating her wish to .tabulate the, following brief 
items: ' " 

She waS, baptiz~din 1868, _arid united with"the 
Seventh-day Baptist church at 'Ritchie;' W. Va., 
Oct. 23, She was' ·to, the gospel 

1885,' She 
I., in' 

eiglJt b'undred' and -ninetY-QIle sermor.-t~' rec
oid front'· that time to tile present couidllot be' 

'-ioua'; At the-time'of her death she-was pastor. 
oflre ,Seventh-day Baptist church at ~ew Au
burn; Wis:, wh~re ,her' work was, ver~ efficient 
and greatly appreciated by all who came ~nder 
her influence. 
. ,'Our sister was united in marriage with LeOti 

D. Burdick, now pastor of the New Auburn; 
Minnesota Seventh-day Bapti'st church, on 'the 
9th of August, 1887. And to them was ):lorn bne () 
child, Genevieve C, Dec. 10, r892. 

The' grief-stricken father' and child, have the 
sympathy of a nniltitude of friends in the West, 
and ,?ur prayer is that the- blessed Spirit will sus
tain them in their dark hours of trial and perse
cution. 

"He knows the bitter, weary way, 
Tbe endless striving day by day 
Of those who weep and those who pray 
He ~9Pws it all. 
"He knows how hhrd the fight has been, 
T"l}e clouds that come· our lives between, 
The wounds the world has never seen, -He knows it all.' 

"He knows when faint and' worn we sink, 
How deep the pain, how near the brink 
Of d~rk despair -we pause and' shr.ink, 
He knows it all.'" c. s. s. 

Sister' Burdick was a member of the editor's· 
family for some time during her stude~t life at 
Alfre,~ University. The writer takes pleasure in 
behalf of his invalid wife and hirriself in bring
ing a tribute to her memory, the nobility of her 
purposes and the aspirations which guided her 
as, spe sought to--- serve the cause of Christ and 
ri,ghteottsn.,ess in the wor:ld. We join with those 
who mourn her'loss. EDITOR RECORDER. -

, .~------~-----
TRAINING THE CONSCIENCE. 

My boarding-house was within a blOCK of two 
It)ain lines of railroad. My first night's sleep 
there' was frequently broken by whistles, bells, 
the -rumbling' of heavy trains, -an~ th~ creaking 
of brakes. . A week later ~n' engineer might have 
halted his engine opposite my window and 
whistled indefinitely without breaking the con-, 
tinuity of my dream.s: After some months, a 
friend,., a younK locomotive fireman, came to visit 
me. One night he suddenly wakened me and I 
found him sitting up' in bed, greatly 'excited .. 
"Listen! There's a wreck!" he exclaimed. I 
listened intently and could barely hear la whistle 
in the distance. We found there had been a col
lision between two freight trains over a mile 
from tOwn. 

The difference between us was this: The thing 
I ,had beeu training myself to ignore was the 
thing for which he had been training himself to 
listen most carefully. To me, the .wreck signal 
meant nothing; to hir.l, it meant danger, perhaps 
death. . . ' 

It is so with our- mqral judgments. One may 
hear the call of.a given duty, but if he persist
ently refuses it, he becomes in time utterly unable' 
to hear it. One may lJe shocked at some vul-

, . 
, garity,or indecency, but if he pass it by without 

resisting or forming some conviction concerning 
it:, a few repetitions will make him callous, and, 
llerhaps vile .. The milD who- is 'careless .about 
some detail of his work, thinking that later he 

'will be more car~ful) -- may soon lose 'the power 
even ~o notice his however ap-
parent it On other 'hand. 
care'" aM ,fai'tlfft~lrie~!j,will:'increal>e 

" 

" I. 

I, 



.. 

.·Vc)9",gP~opleJS:·W~~l<~: 
... :,," \. TITHING. .:.' 

I was much interested in the artiCle on Tithing 
in a recent' RECORDER. The writer' says "tithing 

. meaDS one-tenth-but one-tenth of what ?" Well, 
he puts in "one-tenth of what?" I have often felt 
if I was a ,salaried man, getting so much moneyo 
in .clear hard cash, I would tithe. But say, 
Mr.-! How.can I tell what· il farmer's Income 
is? Take it right back to the starting 'point. 
Suppose whe~ I was young I had taken'a farm 
to farm on shares, the landlord furnished land 
and I furnished stock and implements. After 
my wife's folks all9 mine contributed all they 
could to set us up in business I had to hire $300. 

We had a number of expenses: a hired man 
for nine' months, $18.00 per month.; extra help, 
$20.00; feed bill until harvest time, $40.00'; taxes, . 
$28.00; seeds, $30.00; interest on $300.00, $18.00; 
grocery bill and' incidentals are paid with eggs 
and butter ,money. Tptal expense, $298.00. My 
share of income is: 800 bushels of potatoes, 
$200.00; 5 tons of hay, $45.00; 2,000 cabbages, 
$40.00; 3 hogs, $45.00; 2' calves, $20.00; 100. 
busl)els of buckwheat, $30.00; 200 bushels of 
apples, $60.00~ Total income, $440.00 Then de-' 
duct from $440.00, expenses of $298.00, leav
ing a balance of $142'00, 

This is my clear cash income. This I· \Viii 
tithe, making me owe the Lord $14.20 for the 
year. Is this not better than mo'st young people 
have done the first 'year? Then the' question is, 
if this $14.20 belongs to the L?rd, how does he 
want me to spend it? I think he '"wants me to 
take the RECOR1:iER-at any rate, my pastor does 
-$2,00 per year. Then my wife wants me'to 
have some religious magazine, say Review .of 
Reviews or Outlook, $3.00.. And if keeping' up 
means anything the. Lord will want me to have 
a farm paper, $1.00, thus leaving a balance of 
$8.20 to pay church expens~, pastor's salax:y" 
and to support thesevet'ar:R6ards-Edu~ation, 
Sabbath School, Young' People's, ,also Mission
ary and Tract Societies. This will give' each . 
one 'of these a little over $1, Is not this a fair 
way for me to tithe and a .fair way to use the 
Lord:s money? 

I am then .ready to set out on the second year's 
work. From $127,80, left after tithing, I ;Will 

. use $100.00 to cancel one-third or' the $300.00 
debt; will save the $27.80 for emergency. I 

. have added during this first year 2, head of young 
stock to my herd of 4 cows, doubled my flock of 
hens from 20 to 40, have enough hay and grain 
to last until harvest, enough Seeds except grass 
seed for the year, have enough fruit and vege
tables in the cellar to last until their respective 
seasons. Now, if the Lord sends good seasons, 
so I can have $300.00 or $400.00 of clear cash, I 
can give him more this second year. 

How can anybOdy say I have ,not given the 
Lord his share? • Yours, 

FARMER F. 

,,' 
........ " 'mY,:"J :~gtll~r SAl~ry,:'liin~lt~p~~s'\lofit 

year. In some' cases the foreign .' ; ',twiCe 'as large an;;~1]9'lint 
topics'can be used.to good advantage inconnec- , ~hen I, beganto:~ule 

. tion with the United Society topi,,:. We ~re that·waYaI540.· 
sor~y ..that we cannot follow the United, Society' I am not sure that. I am ,~ommandoo to tithe; 
tOpICS thto~g~out, ~ut we' feel ,that a ~t~dy of . but I hol~ t~lat a Christian shOUld have the privi
?urown mlfslons Will be ~ot only more mterest- lege of glvmg as much as was required of the 

, mg but more profitable as well. Jew under the old dispensation. . 
We, caU attention to these topicsinow, hoping . Yours ,sincerely, 

that all our Endeavor Societies m:J plan to use SABBATH-KF.E;.ER. 
our own topics. Address all orders to the'SAB- DEC. ~,I906. 
UATH RECORDER, Plainfield; N. j. " 

"NOT SLOTHFUL IN BUSINESS." 

The Conference Minutes are probably in your 
hands, or are at least available, by this time. I 
wish each Endeavorer would turn to the statistical 
report of tht: Endeavor Societies and familiarize 
himself with our condition. There are a good 
many things in'these reports you ought to know. 
It m';y,be that you will not find your society re
ported. ' If not ask your Corresponding Secre
tary' toexplailJ. As Secretary of the Young 
People's Board, I tried hard to get a report from 
each, Society, writing the secpnd letter to more 
than half of them, but failed to hear from about 
ten societies. It . is ,too bad that we could not 
have had full and complete reports" but I know 
of no way of getting these until the Correspond
ing Secretaries will attend to. their duties for 
which elec~ed. Now, Endeavorers, don't allow' 
such gross negligence to occur again. If your 
Coresponding' Secretary does' not and will not 
attend to, the duties of the ,office, put sonie one 
in office who will do so·, If you change officers, ' 
especially tqe Corresponding Secretary, during 
the year, ,notify 'me in order that· I m!lY keep in 
touch with your Society. 

'FINANCIAL CONDITION. 

The Associational Secretaries have doubtless 
written all the SoCieties before this time con
cerning the 'financfal needs of the Board. We 
trust that' all our Societies will not relax their 
interest or supp~rt for Young People's work. 
We must see that our pledge for the support of 
Dr. Palm borg is met; that our obligations for 
evangelistic work of the past summer are dis
charged. Dr. Davis is too timid (?) to tell you 
that the Ettdeavorer needs your 25 cents', but it 
does. Don't get in the habit of being in arrears 
with your subscription. It's a bad habit, and the 
RECORDER can doubtless voice the same senti
ments. Let these matters have your careful and 
prayerful attention. . A. L. DAVis. 

MORE A,BOUT TITHING. 
MR. A. C. DAVIS, JR. : 

Dear Sir.' ,In answer to your letter in this 
week's RECORDER, I can say a few words about 
tithing. I have practiced it for a number of 
years and find no difficuity in d'aing so. , 

THE 'READING AND.STUDY COURSE IN 
BIBLE HISTORY. 

Y Ott rri~y begin this course' any time .:and any
where.. Do it ,now. Send your name and ad,. 
dress to Mrs. Walter L. Greene, D~nelle~, N. J., 
and so ,.identify yourself 'more fully with the 
movement ant!' give inspiratioil to others who are' 
following the course. 

Total enrollment, 188. 

EIGHTY-SEVENTH WEEK. 
I 

(N ote these questions and answer, th.em as you v 

follow each day's reading. We suggest that you 
keep a permanent note book and answer them in 
writing at the close of the w~ek's work.) , 

I. What was Zophar's reproof? 
2. State briefly Job's answer. , 
3, What was Eliphaz's reproof? 

brief? 
Job's answer, in· 

4, For what does Bildad reprove job? 
. Job (continued). 
. First-day.' Zoph~r reproveth Job. II: 1-2Q. 

Second-day. Job maintaineth himself; 'he acknowl
edgeth God's omnipotency. 12: 1-25. 

Third-day, Job reproveth his friends; he showeth his 
confidence . in God, and asketh why' he : is afflicted. 
13: 1-28. . 

Fourth-day. Job entreateth· God's favourc 14:' 1-22. 

Fifth-day. Eliphaz reproveth Job of impiety. 15; 1-35. 
'Sixth-day. Job accuseth his friends of unmerciful-

ness; he showeth his suffering and his innocency: 
16: 1-22. • 

Sabbath. Job appealeth from men to God; Bildad 
reproveth Job; he showeth the calamities of the wicked ' 
17: 1-18: 21. . . . . 

OVERFLOW FROM THE ENDEAVORER. 

Fouke, Ark.-Etltertainment and quilt'sale by Ladies' 
Aid. Proceeds, $IO.oo.-Rev. G. H. F. Randollph at
tended ordination of deacons ;1t Little Prairie.-Rev. A. 
H; Lewis,. Jay Crofoot, Pres. B. C. Davis. and Rev. 
J. H. Hurley have all been, with us.-The following 
pupils from away have entered our schpol: Arlie Fuller, 
Elmer Ochs, Orra Saunders, from Gc:ntry;' Vida Booty 
and Cleveland Sweeriey, from Little Prairie. 

Hammond, La.-Born to Mr. andMrs,R. J. Mills, 
a son,. Nov. 24.-Rev. A, P. Ashurst has been ill for the 
last two Sabbaths but is better. 

'. . The Scotch have a story of a little lad who 

TOPI,CS FOR 1907. 

The Christian Endeavor Topic,s and Daily 
Readings are now in the hands of the printer. 
We have again prepared a' series of .twelve de
nominational topics, one topic for each month. 
These topics are, one each on SabJ>ath Reform 
Work, Our Sabbath Schools, the Woman's 

I have a yearly salary, and' at the beginning 
of, each, year, I make pledges for the various de
nominational interests, amou~ting to nearly one
tenth of my salary: . I reserve a little ;for rinde-' 
nominational charity, and to this' I· add one-, 
tenth of any extra money which I may earn dur~' 
ing the year. ,I. often have a. chance to earn 

was desperately ill, but who, for all his . mother's 
'pleading, refused to take' his medicin~. The 
mother ~nallygave up. . "011, my bov will die, 
my boy will die I" she sobbed .. "He"win not take 
the stutI that would save' hinl.'~ But ,p.re~~~t'ly 
pipe<;l. up .. a voice from tJ1e bed. .~/Don't cry, 
mo~h~r/' it' said. "Father'lI be home' sdon and 

. ,. . , ,. " ........ 

he'll make me take it." •. '. '. . " ' ~ 
. . .' . ' 

. . :...., 
Are 'rose~ growing. ~ear. you ? 

• 

It «>pens veryslowlr .. lJ()d's 'brigJjltCson, and.s~ft 
,r~ins ::l: :o~l~iJ.Oiit. all1a.ltl'ut~ ilor;th .. Wl\elJ¢af ;a.1ter , . . 

.Board, Young People's Board,-Our Schools, the 
House; on·' Missions, 

; money outside,my regular business, and ,these 
opportunitieahave . much more>frecjaent 

;:~ldi~~e1~m"~~qo~. to 

, , 

• 

did, 
Katy didn't? 

Yes, she did. she ~id; Katy did. 

Katy had one',dear desire-
.' Katy did. she did; 

" 

To join the wOodland evening choir, 
. Katy . did, she· did. 
Katy didn't.? 

¥ es, she did, she did; Katy did. 

. Singing, Katy never knew, 
Katy did, she did; 

There was one thing' she could do, 
Katy did, she did,' ' 
Katy didn't? 

Yes, she did, she did; Katy did. 

lIappy h,eart! they bade her sing-
, . Katy did, she did; 

Rythmic measure with her' wing-' 
Katy did, she did, 
Katy didn't? 

Yes, she did, she did; Katy did. , 

Katy found it 'such delight
Katy did, she did i 

Sh'e tireless played till late at night. 
Katy did, she did. 
Katy'didn't? 

Yes, she did, ~he did i Katy did, 

Katy learned, like all earth's throng
Katy did, she did; , 

Silence follows after song-
Katy did, she did, 
Katy didn't? 

Yes, . she did, she did; Katy did: 

, Loving life; and loath to leave-
, Katy did, she did; . 

Katy went one autumn eve-
Katy did, she did. , 
Katy didn't? 

. Yes>, she did, she did; Katy did., , 
-Springfield Republican. 

THE BEST' AND .PRETTIEST MOTHER. 

Sammie and Jamsie were near neighbors. 
One day they began to quarrel as they had never 
done before. 

Sammie had loudly affirmed that his mother 
was the' best and ptettiest woman in the village, 
and 1amsie had as loudly and strongly asserted 
that his mother was prettier and' better th~n 
Sammie's mother. 

Both became irritated and the quarrel grew so 
high that the tw~ boys separated, declaring . that 
they would" never,' never speak, to one another 
again. The silence was maintained between 
'them, th01,lgh at a great inconv~nience, for the 

. boys had bd~re be~n. inseparable. This state of 
things went on for ~ whole week, and then Sam-, 
itiie,'s mother senthjrn' to.:' the mill just at the 
edge of the ,~eare~t town. SaQ1mie felt keenly 
going:off alone when the trip would have been 
sople~sa~t with j ~siefc!>r company; but he 

• • ." .", ls • • • , • 

was 'too proud 'and. 'stubbprn to own to any 
\Vronfi~,t~t;P1atter 01 .the qu~r~el,so lo~ely'and 
sorrQwfullyhe. went at his :motlier's biddmg. ' . .' 1'·. ,', ~', . ";' j _.., j. ,~,. , 

When" . done he . to watch, 
long 

'~~i!i~;;~~tl~ ,VpiCC:.Clilllinigi,hlis name.. Oh, 
She, had been to 

...... "'·,a ..... "gl'tbered·1the: little" clammy hand 
into' her o~,!and entered the path. 
All tl1e·way the good and wise woman talked to 
the· little lad and beguiled him thus from his 
fears., Presently ~ammie'15~gan to cry and .then 
to sob. . 

."What ails this little boy?" asked the WQuld-
be:guard1an" tenderly. ' , 

'''Why-why-. I sain you' wasn't good ¥1d 
pretty like my rriamm~, and I-I am sorry," and 
the boy seemed inconsolable. 

"Never, milld," said tlie other, "I am not 
pretty, but I try to be good 'and kind. Don't cry, 
for we both look alike in this dark place; it's .no 
matter if we're not pretty." 
, "But-but-you are beautiful. and' I didn't 

k90W it before, and so Jamsie is angry,with me; 
olt,' cleat'.·: " 

Mrs. Slocum, the kind woman. comforted the • 
boy, and on they went toward home. 

When -"Sammie's, home was reached Mrs. Slo
cum found Jams~ and her other two chIldren 
eating supper at her neighbor's table, Mrs. Low, 
Sammie's mother, explaining that she knew their 
Illother was absent and she feared thc'y were 
ionely and so she had brought them over. 

And now Sammie and J amsie had a gehtline 
make-up, anct in their desire to make reparation 

. each insisted that the other's mother was the hest 
and prettiest.-LlIther~lI World. 

. A SHOW OF TOYS. 
Paris is enjoying itS1;ixth annual exhibition 

of toys. The show at the Alcazar d'Etre is com- ' 
petiti¥e. There are prizes for the most ingeni-' 
ous exhibitors. It is intended that the wits of . ' 

the inventors shall be sharpened and that prog-
ress shall ,be made in devices from which chil
dren may gaiher ideas While they play. Auto
madc and automobile marvels are the features 
of this year's show.' It is not the pleasantest fact 
that make-believejnstruments of war lead all the 
exhibits for boys. On permanent exhibition at 
the Musee de Cluny and elsewhere in the french 
capital are the ptaythings of kings and aristo
crats of old.. In Amsterdanl are shown great 
dolls dressed in.. Dutch costumes of different 
provinces. In various museums are displayed 
puppets of wood and clay, animal models, pop
guns' and other toys taken from ancient Egyp
tian, Greek and Roman Tombs. And every
where the relics of childh06d as past ages have 
know.n it are regarded by visitors with tender . 
interest. 

,'-

, FOLKS,: PLA~ES ANI> THl:tolGS._ .•. 
Here is 'a.' ~~nc~ of stories .for the times;' " It ' 

would be, wi~ked .to: print them anywhere else 
'than in a Christian pape~ read by Christian peo- . 
pie; peopl¢ oui~idet'be church know too ma.I1Y of 
the kind . already: But ministers and· church
members-these are' stories about ministers and 
church members-should find them "food Jor 
thought." This' is the first: , 

A young man, after a couple of years' ,experi
'ence in' a business 'where he dealt almost entire
ly with preachers and leading church' people, 
sUlllmed up what he had learned by saying: 
I!I ]"The thing that I thank Go~ ~or mo~t of all is 
.that I had a well grounded reftglous faIth before 
I came into this establishment. If I had had only 
a nominal notion of Christianity, I should have 
been an outright scoffing skeptic by this time,' 
just from what I have seen of the idside business 
dealings of nlen that are called consecrat<:d 

. Christian leaders! in the church. It's a terrible 
disappointment. .. 

A successful physician whose speech is always 
bitter against churches, and against the ministry 
in particltlar, told this tale: 

"It was when the eminent and eloquent Dr. 
Ta!khigh 'was pastor at the Fine Street church, 

'tl'!at I was attending a case of diphtheria It:t a' 
family near his home. I saw that there was no 
hope for the child and told the parents death was 
near: Then they wanted the baby baptized; and. 
I sent a messenger for Dr. Talkhigh. 

"After a while from the sickroom window I 
saw hiill coming toward the front door. I waited 
for him, but he didn"t come up. 1 sent to ask the 
servant why she had not brought the minister 
upstairs where the baby lay. She answered that 

. the minister had come to 5, door, found out it 
was a case cif diphtheria, and had gone away, 
saying lie did not think the matter was ,impor~ 
tant enough to justify his exposing himself. It 
was treme?~ously important to that fat~er 'and 
mother anyhow, for they were almost beside 
themselves 'with uncomforted grief. 

"I saw Dr. Talkhigh a little after that, and de
mand'ed to know why he had not answered my 
summons.' 'Oh, I have little children,' he said, 
'and I couldn't afford to expose them/ 'Littie 
children,' I roared 'at ·him. "Don't you suppose' 
I have little children at home, and that I love 
them too? If one of those children of-yours took 
diphtheria, you would expect me to come and 
stay all night at the beside and try to save its 
life, without thinking .of my family. 'But you 
won't even come for two minutes where at arm's 
length you can sprinkle water on a dying, baby's 

INTELLIGENCE OF THE SHEEP DOG. face and help comfort its parents .. You preach-
In the great pastures of .our Western Sierras ers say you beli~ve in God" but you don't really 

there are many flocks of sheep, and the sheep- have any faith at all.~' 
dog is a member of the "flock, guides and guards All of which, be it remembered, was said by a 
it, and usually changes owners with the sheep, scorner. But if the "preacher hadn't played the 
because a strange' dog ,creates trouble in _ the coward, how could the scorner have scorned? 
flock. Mary Austin; author of "The' Land of A devout Christian lawyer of very wide ex
Little Rain," tells the interesti~g story of the perience in the commer.cial phases of his profes
sheep~day, and his peculiar relations to his flock sion, sat at his desk.and said with a mournful 
and his master in ,the October number of Har- note in his voice: 

'per's ·Maga3i~e.'~ : The collie o~ 'the Western: . _." . "I am ··greatly distressed in nearly every case 
sheep-herders IS of breed, though where I have' Christian clients. The Christian 
heisapnp)e of,. a' ,and he ~ight' men' who come to have me help them straighten 
'cost '. as. it happens. out business tangles, are wors~W'ell,no, I won't 
In dog is guided . '. ". •. say that; they are JUst as bad as any of my un-

wavmg ~~s" ' Christian clients in wanting me to get for, them 
,d()jglc~rilis to &Uow 1 h '. th· d The he . 

eY4ery;'iiri~ilyi(MU 'lllm.cmg\two "" hundred at aw mo~ ,!~ IS. ~r ue .. , y 5 .W, JUst 
, '," as mUChVlOdl~Veness·.m wanting to puDiSh men 

;;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~zt~I~~~~' " ' who 'haVe done, them ~ •. l.bave to holcloo !'i'~()",;gjt~ .istallf',tc)· .them ,with all my.rriigfit to keep,·tbeinfroln 
~7l; fi.~l!bll4fi!l;doing bitter"unjust thingS to their ~i,,;esl',:ii;. 

• 
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':Ifwe' could only have II revival. of Christian . 
. consistency-' just -get Christian people to living 
'in thc·spiTit of love as the Master lived-' that' 
'would settle the question of bringing outsiders 

:a persora rblllsJI4een'" Qji~ch.;"dil 
ghost is' sometimes pUllP!>sc~ly,'j 
is d~emed ·the severest punisbn:lent'tlh;at IC('Uli[l'l~ 
inflicted lipon him. ,the songs jnVita-- ;~ · ... I~ 
tion to the dead have been sung'tlfe' gi~ers of the ,two IUllia,iJ into the church. They would corne in all right 

if the church. would be Christian."-One of the 
Folks, tn The 'Interior. 

-...;.;,..-,"'-----'--_. 
WOMAN'S BOARD. 
Receipts for. October. 

Brookfield, N. Y., Woman's Missionary Aid: 
Missionary Society, $Iloo; Tract Society, 
$15·00 ..................................... $ 

Gentry, Ark., Mrs. Whitney for Calendars .•.. 
Milton, Wis., Calendars sold ................. . 
Albion, Wis., Calendars, Mrs. H. C. Van' Horn 
Salem, W. Va., Calendars, Mrs. G. H. Trainor 
Adams Centre, N. Y., Ladies' Aid: Missionary, 

$12·50; Tract, $12.50 ....................... . 
Pawcatuck Church, Westerly, R. I., Susie Bur

dick, $5.00; Milton College, Clarke's salary, 
$5.bo; Salem College, $5.00; Alfred Centennial 
Fund, $2.50; Theological School, $2.50 .••... 

Nortonville, Kansas, Sabbath School: Boys' 
School .......... : ........................ . 

Milton, Wis., Ladies' Benevol.ent Society: Jennie 
B. Morton .scholarship fund .............•... 

Alfred Station, N. Y., Mrs. S. M. Eaton for 
Calendars ......•••.••••.•..•...••...•.•• ' •. 

Yonkers, N. Y., Mrs. C. C. Chipman for Cal-

3000 
50 

580 
19 43 
500 

2500 

20 00 

3000 

2,..S 00 

endars .....................••.• :. . .• . . .. • .. . 5 00 

Total ........... : .......• , ........... $ 168 33 
MRS. GEO. R. Boss, Treas. 

In report of. Treasurer for August in, Ret:order of 
September 24, credit is given Ladies~ of First Verona 
Church for four ($4.00) Qoliars and shollld read: 
Mrs. H. West, Soc; Mr. ·and Mrs. O. H.' Perry, . $1.00 j 
Mrs. A. A. Thayer, 2SC; Mrs. O. A. Williams, Soc; 
Mrs. H. E. Davis, Soc; Mrs. A. L. Davis, 25c j Mrs. 

. H. W. ,Palmiter, SOC j Miss Leila Palmiter, Soc .. 

ESQUIMAUX FEAST OF THE .DEAD. 
The Esquimaux of Saint lVIichael and the 

lower Yukon River hold' a festival of the dead 
every year at the end of November ot the begin
ning of December, as Well as a greater iestival 
at intervals of several year§. ..... -At. these seasons 
fooq, drink and dothes "are:~prO'vided for. the re
turning ghosts in the kashim, or clubhouse, of 
the village, which is illuminated with oil lamps. 
Ev~ry man or woman who wishes' -to honor a 
dead friend sets up a lamp on a stand in front 

• 
of the place which the deceased used to occllPY 
in the ch.tbhouse. These lamps, filled with· seal 
oil, are kept burning day and night till the festi
val is over. They are believed to light the shades 
on their return to their old home and back again 
to the land. of tlJe dead. If anyone fails to light 
up a lamp in the clubhouse and to keep it burn
ing the shade whom he or she desires to honor 
could not find its way to the place,' and so would 
miss' the fe.ast. On the eve of the festival the 
nearest male relative goes to the grave and sum
mons the ghost by planting there a small model 
of a seal spear or of a wooden dish, according 
as the deceased was· a' man or a woman. The 
totems of the dead are marked on thes~ imple
ments. 

When all is ready the ghosts gather in the fire 
pit under the clubhouse, and ascending through 
the floor at the proper moment, take possession 
of the bodies of their namesakes, to whom the 
offerings of foOd, drink ·and clothing are made 
for the benefit of the dead. Tous each shade ob
tains the supplies he rteeds in the other world. 
The dead who have none' to make 'Offerings' to 
them are believed to saffer great destitution.' 
Hence ,the Esquimaux fear, to die without leat'~ 

behind Some one who 'will sacrifice·to 
,their, IJ)irit:s,.II1d' childless people :generally; ~dOpt 

!Ir~it'''~, tlieir· shades beforgouen' at ': the 

. f~ast take a s~all ~rtion of. food . ~rOm every spectively' abOut,.~ili:"ht 
dish a?d' cast It down as a.n off~flng .. to ' the about the streets. 
shades; then. each pours a httle water on t~e ,in. appearance; th~ir w~re' gracious;, 
floor so that It runs through the cracks. In thiS their voices were sweet and clear; and' as the 
way they believe tljat the spiritual ,essence of all crowds were" attracted to them, the coins in gen
the food and water is 'conveyed to the souls. . erous numbers found their \vay into . their treas-

The remainder of- ,the food is afterward dis- ury. In.!he same town, sitti'ng in front of a bar
tributed among the ·people present, who eat of it bel' shop at the end of an arcade which rim off'
heartily. Then with songs and dances the feast from the public square, was an 0:<J iqJored man, 

. comes to an encl, and the ghosts are dismissed to sawing away on' an .old fiddle .. One-leg was 
their own place. Dances form a conspicuous gone, his 'appearance .was somewhat repulsive'; 
feature of the, great festival of tho e dead, which 
is held, every few years. The dancers dance not 
only in the clubh~u~e, but also at the graves, and 
on the ice if the deceased. met their death by 
drowning.-F ortnightly Review. 

ESAU UP TO D~TE. 
Some men are known only as the sons of their 

fathers or fathers of their sons. Such was Isaac. 
H~ was a peaceful do-nothing, celebrated t,oday 
in a marriage service for his unique patriarchal 
distinction as the husband of Clne wife, and the 
human hyphen between two strong characters., his 
father 'Abraham, and his son J acGlli. Neither of 
his sons sh<!>ws up well at first. It is hard tu tell 
which was worse. Jacob lived up to his name, 
"heel-catcher." Esau was hairy outside and 
coarser inside. He was a sportsman. One day 
he came in from the hunt hungry. Jacob was 

and he dig not attract the crowds nor win· the 
coins like his more gifted and fortunate com
petitors. One evening the two children came 
into the arcade to sing, unaware 'of the pre!>ence 
of the darky. lJust as thllY wer,e about to begin 
their song they noticed him, and' after a whis
pered confultation, the boy took a coin from his 
pocket, went and dropped. it into the old, man's 
hat, and quietly left the fieJd to him. What a 
beautiful picture of brotherhood! What a prin
ciple of helpfulness and sympathy for this self
ish commercial age of ours! What'if the' world 
should be run on that basis? Certainly the appli
cation of that principle would usher in· a new 
age. The old prophet's picture of universal peace 
would be fulfilled. 

TRAINING DOG POLICE. 
,coo~ing soup. The odor of the food. smote the The training of the young Newfoundlands 
hungry nostril of his brother. ,Listen tQ. their that. M. Lepine periodically adds to his staff is 
dialogue: "Feed me with the red-this red," saisJ. one of the sights of Paris. It takes pl~ce in the 
Esau. "Sell ~e thy birthright," answered "the headquarters· of the agents plongeurs, a small 
bargain ·expert. "I'm nearly dead from hunger, building on the quayside, 'not far from, the' Cathe
what's the use of birthrights?" was the reply. dral of Notre Dame. Dogs and men enter into 
And he swore away his rights. The "red" or e'dollt. the exercise with zest, and there is usually a 
Therefore he was called Edom. That meal stuck crowd of onlookers. Only .dummy figures are 
to him all his life, and to his posterity. Three use~, but the "rescue" is, nevertheless, a very 
things he sold: his headship of the family, the bulk realistic affair. The big dogs know perfectly well 
of the. property, and the covenant blessing. What what the exercise means, and. they wait with 
a sorry dicker? One of these lived by his wits. comic enthusiasm until the dummy is thrown 
He was the father of pawnbrokers. The other into the water and an agent plongeur rushes,out~' 
despised his privileges. From such unpromising on hearing the' s))lash and the outcry' of specta
material God must work out his plan of saving tors. While the men are busy with lines and life
the world. None of us need despair of usefuJ- buoys, the dog plunges into·the water. swims to 
ness, with such biographies before us. One of the dummy, watches with rare intellige~ce· for 
the brothers knew a good thing when he' saw it, 'an 9Pportunity to get an advantageous hold, and 
but took wrong methods of gettii-lg it. ~he other then it either swims ashore or waits for its ·mas
undervalued the good thing when .he had it. One tel', who brings to the rescue long pole~, cork 
can be reached because he has the sense of belts anq the like. The more experienced dogs, 
values, the other is hopeless, for he discounts the howe",er, will easily effect a rescue 'from first to 
best. By and by God will speak to one, and his last without human' assistance;. and it is an in
ear will be uncovered to hear. The other is deaf. spiring sight to watch them looking for a. foot-

Esau's sin 'Vas the inversion of life's values. hold on the slippery si<)es of tile river bank attd 
His act was an illustration of his sin. Birth- pulling the heavy dummy int~ a placi of safety. 
rights'" are pale in the presence of "the red." It takes about four months. to tr~in' the dogs' 
The writer to the Hebrews (12:: 14-17) cautions efficiently .. They are also charged with the;pro-

• .' ' i" I " 

us against being "profane" like Esau .. ,"Coarse," tection of their master~ when" attacked ,by the 
the word means. Life has its values. They' are desperate ruffians whQ sleep ,under the' arches of 
arr.,.nged on a scale in which inherent worth the bridge in summer. Thus', in Paris alSo the 
regulates positions. The inv~rsion comes when police dog~ are ~ prove<! suc~ess~,....;.Ce~i~;.Y;', , 
we make the lower take the place of-tlte higher" . " " .' . . . ,.~ , 
the subordinate of the supre~~, or enthrone A lighthouse IS .eqg"e (I( 'the 
trifles. Man has his iitoorn. birthrights. He is where, i( is .th·1 realellied 
the "image" Qt God. . he. b~rters. thllt for wc)\dd'be fOi)lis~' 
anything' else There is a' ,"f~t-
hear market in . J'~'e ~ir, arld 
we are' hungry. 

, , ., j 

"The bird IIi' :·1 :he :hatijl'~",;;;' 

, ' 

, . 

Je.t:tin.8' a'great IWln~ .retle"ral~ at on~" within 
.Weeks .. If yc,~t subScriptiQJ1 exthe 

pires with the 
advantage of this oPllIOl'Itunity; 

renew at' once' and' take 
1 

• • •• 
.f~VVe have ,had several inquiries for the C. E; Topics 
and Daily Realitngs for 1907., ThC,!se will be printed as 
usual, but they will oot be ready ,until' the en!1 of this. 
month. These topics are prepared:by the Young Peo
ple's Board and printed under' their· direction. You 
.may send in your orders now if you, like, and the 
Topics will.be sent to YQu' as soon as printed. . 

• •• • • • 

. Sabbath Schools that' e~pect to increase the number 
of Helping H (mds wanted fof the first quarter of 1907 
should notify us at once and not wait till the first of 
the quarter. We ran short the last qnarter' of 1906, 
so be sure to get your order fn early if yon are likely 

'to want' more next year than you have been having. -

YOUNG PEOPLE'S BOARD. 
'Receipts for October and No'Vember,·I906.· 

Milton Junction, Wis.-Missionary Societ:l;, $2,;. 
Y. P. Work, $12.50; Palmborg House, $1'1.46.$ 

'Adams Centre, N. Y.-Young People's Work .. 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Langworthy, Alfred, 

N. Y., Palmborg House .. : ................ . 
Alfred Station, N. Y.-Missionary Society, 

$10.00; Tract Society, $5.00; Y. P. Work, 
$5.00 ..................................... . 

Alfred Station, N. Y.-Juniors, Missionary. So- . 
ciety ...................................•.. 

.Berlin,' N. Y.-Student Evangelistic .......... . 
Chicago, I11.-Palmbofg Salary ............. . 
Alfred, N. Y.-Stud.~nt Evangelistic, $2.55; 

Y. P. Work, ·$4.88 .......................... . 
Dr. A. C. Davis for Endea'Vorer .......• ~ .... . 

2596 
20 00 

500 

( 
20 00 

I 00 
500 

IS 00 

7 43 
·20 be 

$ II9 39 
EDA R. CooN, Treasurer. 

DEATH OF VINCENT WEST .. 

Vincent West died Nov. 22, 1906, at the home of his 
o~phew, George E. Coon, Barlow, Fla. Mr. West was 
b~n in Alfred, N. Y., Allg. 30, 1821. In early life he 
became a member of the Seventh-day Baptist Church, 
and remained such till his death. 'Soon after his mar
riage to Miss Julia E. Smith, he moved to Wisconsin, 
and later lived in Minnesota, South Dakota, and Wash
ington. In Sept. 1905, he ca-me with his wife to South 

, Florida to make his home. Mrs. West died a few 
weeks later: Only one child was born to the couple, now 
Mrs. Addie Butts, of Dunlap, Washington, but several 
orphan' children found a home under their roof·. Mr. 
West was a man of high character. He was generous 
and affectionate to his friends, and ever ready to lend 
a helping 'hand. His death ·came very suddenly, a quiet 
change' from life to. dreamless sleep. H~ will be mourned 
by a large circle of friends in· Barlow, as well as several 
Northern states. " J. c. c. 

SLEEPY SONG . .--
When the snowflakes light' on the window bright, 

Do th~y want to melt away? . 
When the glad brooks flow and the' flower~ grow, 

Do they know that it is May? ,.' . . , 

When the lit~le ,wave with its whit.e-cap brave
Runs along the' ~mooth white san~, 

Then it' speaks to me ol'the' restless sea; 
And it tells, of: a distant land. : 

Wh~n' the drea~:land' star sends its beam so far, 
I <, ,- -' 

. Sleepy Ladispath t() be, .' '. . 
Then I 'wonder why she 'must live so high, 

r-> :: Ho;;'she' finds her ~.Y·to me I. ' ..' 
! " 0 • 

, - , , 

has the power. to, make tn~E!n 
ful, in any ~otiditions . . . . 

--'---...-'--------

for his· ro~rl1diirig out 
active service. Ser~ 

North N(lrwich, N. Y. L C. L 

STOODLEY.-·In Adams Centre, . Y., Oct. 22, 1906, 
Mrs. Franc~s SiOOdley, in the 60th year of her age. 

Who finds hot Providence all g08d and wise 
.. ~Alike in what it gives and what 'den:es? 

" -' Alex. Pope . 

MARRIAOES .. ' 

Mrs. Stoodley was· the' daughter of Welcome and 
Mary Cl~rk~ and was bor~t Henderson. N. Y., April 
27. 1847. Feb. 14, 1866, I she was united in marriage 

/' . with Amos Stoodley, who survives her, To them was, 
boni OIae child, Clarke, 'who,' is still living. Oct. 14; 
It72. she professl!4· faith in the Saviour and was ba~~ 
tized in the fellowship of the Seventh-day Baptist 

SNYDER-GASKIL~ . ...J.()n Nov, 21, 1906, ~fthe 'home-cYi:he 
bride's sister, Mrs. Jacob F. Doty, in New Market, 
Rev. Henry N. Jordan officiating, Mr. Frank Snyder,. 
of Dunellen,. N. ]., and Miss Cora M. c:;aski11, of New 
Market, N. J. 

GREENE-THoMPsoN.~At the residence of the groom's 
flither, John M. Greene, in 'Independen~e, N. Y., on 

"Dec. 3, 1906, by Rev. ·A. G. Crofoot, Albert C. Greene 
/' to 'Lettie J. Thompson, of Hebron, Pa. 

HULL-GREENE.-At the home of the bride's parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Clarke Witter Greene, in Milton, Wis., 

··Nov. 21, 1906, by Rev. L. A. Platts, D. D., Mr. Ricb
ard .. ·Loyal Hull and Miss Rena M. Greene, all of 
Milton. 

FREEBORN-LAWTON.-At the home of the bride's parents, 
in Milton Junction, Wis:, Nov. 14, 1906, by the Rev. 
Geo: W. Lewis, Clayton D. Freeborn, of Liman, Wis., 
and Miss Jessie E. Lawton; of Milton Junction, 'Wis, 

DEATHS. 

BURDlcK.~Rev. Perie Fitz-Randolph Burdick was born 
at Bone Creek, Ritchie Co., W. Va., July 10, 1852; 
and. died at her home at New Auburn, Minn" in 
the early morning o{ Thanksgiving day, Nov. 29, 

/ 1906, passed on to a rich inheritance. c. s. s. 

BRooKs.-Leander Brooks was born in Pitcher, Cflrt
land Co., N.' Y., Jan. 5, 1828, and died at his home 
in Alfred, N. Y., Nov. 29, 1906. 

He was married three times, the daughter of his first 
marriage being Armanda Edmister, of BinghamtoJ1, 
N. Y. The widow who survives him was Mrs .. Abbie 
J. Kenyon Brown. Their only child is Mrs.' Roger. 
Crandall, of Independence. He was a member of Co. 
F, 141st Regiment, Pennsylvania Volunteers, Infantry. 
He was discharged with the rank Qf Corporal, May 28, 
1865, after having served in twenty battles. Mr. Brooks 
wa~~a good man, having-ftexperienced religion at the 
age of eighteen and joined the M. E. Church at Taylor, 

Church of Adams Cel~tre, 'N. Y., of which she continued 
a most' worthy 'member ·till called home. She was a 

'very devoted woman and highly esteemed by all who 
knew her and will be sadly missed. not only in the des
olate home she has left behind, but also in the neigh-
bor~lOoZI and in the church where her presence was .. ever 
an inspiration to the people and especia\1y to her pastor. 
For several years she had been a great sufferer, patient 
and trustful, and during these years of pain and suffer
ing she ~as ripening in Christian graces and was fUlly 
prepared to meet her Saviour whom she 'loved and 
trusted. Funeral services were conducted at her late 
home, by Postor Socwell, and were attended by a large 
concourse of people who loved her and mourned the loss 
they had sustained in her death. Her cousin, S. W. 
l'faxson, of Alfred, .and his SO!!. Holly, of Utica, were 
present at the memorial services. Her bereaved hus
band 'and son have the sympathy of the entire commun-
~ &&~ 

Special Notices. ' 
T.ne address of all Seventh-day Baptist missionaries 

, in China, is West Gate, Shanghai, China. Postage is 
the same as domestic rates. . 

. SEVENTH-D;Y Baptists in Syracuse, N. Y., hold 
Sabbath afternoon services at 2.30 o'clock, in the hall 
on the second Boor of the LyDch buiiding, No. 120 
South Salina street. All are cordially invited 
.--.--~- -~-.-'------:-- ._----,-

THE Se~enth-day Baptist' Church of Chicago holds 
regular Sabbath services in the Le Moyne Bl:1ilding 
on Randolph 'street between State street and Wabash 
avenue, at 2 o'clock P. M. Strangers are most cor-
dially welcomed. W. D., WILCOX, Pastor, 

. 5606 Ellis Ave. 
--'---- . 

TlJE Seventh-day Baptist Church -of !':lew York 
City' holds services at the Memorial Baptist church, 
Washington ·Square South. The Sabbath-school meet~ 
at 10.45 A. M. Preaching service at 11.30 A. M. A 
cordial welcome is extended to all visitors. 

. 

A Good Farm Paper Free 
. ~, 
, . . , "'.~ 

A Special Offer ·for 

Thirty Days Only 
· . 

Most of our subscriptions expire at the end of the .year. We 
renewed promptly, and to secure this we make the .follow1D~ offer: 

want these all 

· ait, .-",,1, $,nd tb~ tlarm and 'F'insldt ,frtt lor ont ,tar to 'atb 
· it*t~td'~' .s~b$t.rl"tr- pa"rng f't "t.1, I~ ad"a~tt 01 Dtt. $.1, 1906 

4~' , ( • ,.' - _'.', " ~ ..' . '. 

, 1 d J IS No renewals on y, an . an.. . 
the Parm . free. 
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,others ' 
. . verse. ,;A' p~()bable vid,.j' 

REV. WILLIAM C. WHJTFORD;Professor of Biblical Lan· , 
guages and Literature'in Alfred University. 

v. 44-49 is sUlirtmllliJr;i:Jifdwhllt' 
,:pi va'ridus, . '7'J. •• '." 

INTmtNATION~L LESSONS, 1906. . 
Dec" 23. Jesu,sASc:ends Into Heaven .......... Luke 24,: 36-53 
Dec. 29. 'Review. ' 

LESSON XII.-JESUS ASCENDS INTO HEAVEN. 

LESSON TEXT.-Luke 24: 36-53. : 

For Sabbath-day Dcc. 22, 1906. 

GoldclI Text.-"While lie blessed them he was' parted 
from them and was received up into heaven." Luke 24: 
51. , 

INTRODUCTION. 
From a reading of the last chapter of the Gospel 

according to· Luke without comparison with the other 
accounts we might suppose that ~ all the appearances of 
our' Lord to his disciples were on the day that he arose 
from the dead, and that his ascension in their sight 
occurred the sallle evening. But the Book of Acts is 
evidently from the same author, and in that we have the 

, explicit statement tha't he. ~as seen during the space of 
forty days. 

The ascension marks the change of the former re
lati~~ship of Jesus with his disciples and the beginning' 
of a new relationship. In the introduction to the Book 
of Acts the' Gospel is spoken of as the record of all that' 
Jesus began to do, and we are to infer that the Acts 
is a record of .. what he went on t~ do.' The Ascension 
appropriately forms the s,ubject- of the last paragraph of 
Luke's Gospel, and alsa:f of ,the first paragraph of the 
A* I ~ 

This lesson among others helps us to get a view of the 
divine Messiah. We are to'~realize that Jesus was truly 
human, but we should not allow ourselves to forget that 
he is also truly divine. 
~IME.-On the resurrection day and forty days there· 

after. " 
PLACE .. -In the upper room in Jerusalem, and upon 

the Mount of Olives. 
PERSONS.-· Jesus and his disciples (including some 

beside the Eleven.) 
OUTLINE: 

I. Jesus Manifests Himse!i • ..te- His Disciples., v. 
36-43. . ~, ~:.-~~ 

2. Jesus Gives His Disciples Parting Instruction. 
v·44-49· 

3. Jesus A\cends Into' Heaven. v. 50-53. 

. NOTES. 
36. And as'they spake" these things. The two dis

ciples who walked to Emmaus were telling of the won
derful appearance of Jesus to them as .they walked by 
the way, and how they did not know him till he sat 
dowri to eat with them, and the other disciples were 
telling of an appearance to Peter concerning which we 
have no knowledge' further than a mere allusion.: He 
himself stood in the midst of them. No one saw'him 
enter; but he was there. john tells us that doors were 
fastened for fear of the Jews. 

37. Suppose t..,hat they beheld a spirit. They recog
nized Jesus at ~, but they tpought that what-they saw 
was a disembodied spirit, and were naturally afraid. 

38. Wherefore do questionings arise in your heartr 
Since Jesus had so often spoken to them of the resur
rection, they ought now to accept without fear the evi
dence before their eyes. 

my words. Thus ,does Jesus refer to his form..r 
ings' concerning hims'elf which the discipleii had not 
unde.rstood, and which they pow, se,e fulfilled .in ·his 
prophets, and the Psalms. Note that the preposition ill 
death and resurrection. In the law of Moses,' mfd Ihe' 
is not repeated. Th~ three divisions of Holy Sc,ipture 
are regarded as one source from which' the Messianic 
prophecies are cited. The Jews to' this day divide the 
Bible into three sections: (I) the law-the Pentateuch, 
(2) the prophds-including not' only /ll.f the' prophetical 
books except Danie'l, but· also most of the historical 
books, and (3) the writings. The Book of psalms was 
the chief book of the writings. Perhaps by naming th.is 
book Jesus meant to include the rest of this class. He 
certainly all uded freq uentiy to the Messianic prophecy 
in -Daniel. 

45· Then opened. he their mind: He expounded to 
them the meaning of !the Messianic _ptophecies. Their 

I " 
present experience enabled them to understarid what 
they could not comprehend before. Compare the teach
ing to the two on the way to Emmaus. 

46. That the Christ should suffer, etc. The particular 
phase of Messianic prophecy that he emphasized was the 
suffering, death, and resurrection of the Messiah. 

47· And that repentance and remission of sins s"hould 
be prea'ched in his name. This is a part of the infer
ence to,be derived from Messianic phophecy. The bless
ing of remission Of sin comes through the MessiKh. 
Repentance is needed in order that one may -apprehend 
this . blessing. Compare Zech. 13': I; Acts 
2': 38 and other passages, Instead of "and" we should 
read "unto" before "remission." Unto all the nations. 
The universal application of Gospel is here very c1ea~ly 
stated. Beginning at Jerusalem. Jerusalem is still to 
have the first opportunity to <lccept this Gospel in spite 
of the fact that the Jewish nation had rejected the Mes
siah himself. From Jerusalem the blessing is to' go out 
t.o the world. 

48. Ye are witnesses. Not witnesses who merely 
observe, but those who telC The central duty of Chris-
tians is, to testify of Christ. ' 

49. I send forth thi'promise of my Father. The "I" 
is emphatic, and is in contrast with the "ye" at, the 
beginning of the preceding verse. Jesus has told of their 
part and now speaks of his own.' For the promise com
par~ John 14: 16,26; 15: 26 and other'passages. It was 
evidenl:ly' to' be fulfilled soon, and they were to defer 
their work for the present, waiting for the power from 
heaven: . 

50. Over against Bethany. We are to understand 
that the ascension was from the Mount of Olives at a 
spot opposite Bethany. 

51. He parted' from them. The context shows that 
the' reference is to the final parting. 

52. Returned to Jerusalem with 'great joy. What a 
great contrast with their former sorrow I Now they be
lieved his promise, and trusted that he should' ever be 
with them, although separated from their sight. 

53: Were continually in the temple. They were 
'every day worshiping God in the temple, waiting with 

joy for their promise. They were dOUbtless in the tem
ple at Other hours besides the times for regular public 
worship. This statement is not to be taken to imply 
that they did not also meet with one another elsewhere. 

TITHING. 

FRANK RAE. 

Read at the Semi-annual Meeting of the Min
nesota Churches, New Auburn, l'\fin". 

39, See my hands and my feet. He invites them to 
examine his body to see that he was real flesh and 
bones and not mere appearance. Very likely the mean
ing is also that they should take notice of the print of the 
nails as in John's Gospel. This verse presents presump
tive evidence that his feet as well as his hands were 
nailed to the cross. ' 

41 A'ld while they still disbelieved for joy. It was 
too good to believe. Compare ,the fact that they were 
sleepiQg for sorrow. Chap. 22: 45. HtWt ye here ally
thing to eat! .Much better ~han "any. meat" of King 
James'Version. Meat was used in the sense of food in 
I6n. 

The lawful and systematic study of God's plan 
as relating to any principle of conduct laid down 
for his people generally produces a. revela~ion 

. not only interesting, but often startling in its. 
clearnes, to the really interested truth~seeker., . ~ 

To. say that God's word, is a juiribl~of truths 
difficult to understand and its' t~achings far be
yond the perception of the ordinary' student is to 
assert our ignorance iof the word or a· conceited. 42. A piece of a broiled fish. -THe Revised Versions 

omit "and a honeycomb" because of the lack of ,manu-
. . . ~- - ,~c :: - , 

.· .. n, .... ,.'lJe.before them. Thus addiilg:'another tes-' 
,~,~~~~, ,- , r~~~ity. No ~nen~w'Ci?uld ,think 

construction: intending'torltitislea4ili;"andt( 

th:at ine~n so inud:~ IqJ 
great purpose. . " , . 

No 'Sooner had man fallen, than there was de
vised a {)lan for his, reinstatement. into favor with 
hiS' Creator; a:hi:l no sooner was this plan devised 

; than God. hastened to niake known unto Adaqt 
the condi~ions 'for' his restor~tion_ Simple as 
were its operations as first· revealed, it contained 
every element necessary to' its. full' development 
and opera,sion: "The seed of the woman shall 
bruise the serpent's head," included every detail 
of that. wonderful and yet ,simple pIal}. which God 
and Christ intended for man's, final redemption. 
Abel's offerings of the firs1;H'iigs, of his flock were 
but the simpler workings of the great plan grad~ 
ually developed until it reaches the mighty offer
ing of its antitype upon the bald summit of Gol
gotha. 

As mankind increased upon the earth God re
vealed more and more the workings of his plan. 
The family had its head who officiated, as its 
mediator with God, and in time developed into 
a priestly office. 

Brief as is the history we are not left ignorant 
of its workings, sufficient to understand that 
God's plan was systematically working and that 
his chosen and faithful follower-s were advised 
of its principles. . 

That God had a system of perpetuating his 
truth before this system was written by Moses 
is as evident as that his law of Ten Command
ments was in··force and "understood by his people 
from' Adam to Sinai, when Moses demanded of 
Pharaoh that the children of Israel be allowed 
to go three days' journey into the wilderness to 
sacrifice to their God, he reveals to us a peculiar, 
syst$m of worship and C;;od service as plainly is 
if ,he had written a dozen chapters concerning it. 
And in its establishment as'a national system by 
law given on Sinai he only confirms what was 
intended and previously taught by Jehovah. , 

The question here arises: Did God establish 
this great system of worship and faith without. 
providing for its support? Did he set aside one 
entire tribe of the twelve to minister to his great 
work and then leave them entirely dependent 
upon the charity and caprice of what he after
wards denounced as a stiff-necked and rebellious 
nation for their support? No., And in his plan 
is revealed a wisdom which man has t6 this day 
been unable to appreciate. ' 

In revealing his plan God is careful to inform 
his people that the demands are reasonable and 
that he is asking nothing but the return of a 
smal~ part of what is his own. "For every beast, 
of the forest is Illine, and the cattle upon a thou
sand hills. I kI:1oW all the.-fowls of the J110un
tains: and the wild beasts of the fields are mine." 
Ps. 50: 10, II: "If r were hungry I would not 
tell thee: for the world isn;tine and the fullness 
,thereof." v. 12. In Haggai 2: '8, he '~ays~ "The 
silver is mine and the:. gold is mine;, saith the 
Lord of Hosts.'" " 

When I ask of your abundance' 
member .·"That r •. Ol;d :thv:'Fn)d P'iv"th 

power ,to get .·"'t!:a.ltl~,:?; -. :P!~~t,d\, ';I~~.". 

" 

I 

··R4i)Y'lld.~U'l()t ~::~;:;~~~ 1S' 

l»illes digested 
of alum 

which is sulphuric 
aCid) substances adopted for 
other baking powders because 

, of their cheapness. ' 

RO\'AL BA.KING, POWDER co •• NEW 'rORK. 

As we have already seen, it all belongs to God 
and he now not only asks but demands one-tenth 
and he now l~ot only ask~ but demands om~
tenth of what is his own. God says: "And the 
Lord spake unto Aaron, Thqu shalt have no. 
inheritance in their land, neither shalt thou 
havJ any .part among them, I am thy part 
'and thine inheritance aniong the children of 
Is"rael." 

"And .behold I have given the children of Levi 
all the tenth in Israel for an inheritance, for their 
service which they serve." 

Until the children of Israel· had carefully 
'given this tenth t~ey had given n~thing unto 
God. Certain offerings beyond, this were re
qi,lired and were called free~will offerings and 
were evidence of liberality and generosity. Still 
other offerings were required,' but in every case 
were made for the benefit of the individual, pe
culiar to, hi~ spiritual _ condition or his personal 
S111S. 

But says one:, Hold! The day 'of the Israelite 
is past; the sons of Aaron are gone, the tribe of 
Levi is no more, and with them the temple wor-, 
ship with its bulls and goats, and hence its tithes 
and offerings. 

Let us see about the' sweeping destruction of 
this great and magnificeht system, carried '~n by 
direct command 'of God, under curtains of most 
resplendent' beauty, within, walls overlaid 'with 
the pure gold of Ophir, and from between whose 

,cherubim shone the glory of the immediate pres-
ence of the great Jehovah. Did this system and 
this service represent anything? "And see," 
said God to Moses, "that thou make it in all 
things after the pattern shown- thee in the 
mount." What wonderful pattern had Moses 
seen whi)e alone with God? ' 

God had for the time drawn aside the curtain 
and permitted Moses' to gaze upon that gold
crowned structure, 'the center of God's, great 
worshiping creation: ,the Temple in .heaven. 
. Moses' tabernacle :would be but a miniature of 
the great origi~al structure; the Israelite worship 
but a shado~" i1-nd t'Qe Aaron priesthood' but a 
type of the' resplend~nt worship; ,the corisummat~: 

;..,~dministration in ' heavenly atid of Christ its 
, 'g~e,at high priest. ,Levitical: priesthood be· 
, ' " "Pilultells us di~ end 

whlelf:R:n:let,iti,antiitYll.eat,:tne cross:" . Eph. 2: 14· 
wr'itilrlg,;6f ,oruinances th.at 

ye all, the 
, now - herewith, saith 
n~t 6pen y~u the ,win~ 

~IIlQ. de'l'ote their lives pour you out a blessing, 
and the' goid and . that there."shall· not, be . room enough -to receive, 

th()}ot!iilm.~ -hUls· any the less his it." , 
the past? Does this Jvidence need a sumtlling_ up ? Well: 

'Christ says in Matt; 25: ~14;, etc.: "For" the," The silver and the gold are mine; the cattle upon' 
kingdom pf heaven is as a man traveling int,o a,! . a thousand hills and all the beasts of the forest 
far country, .who called his own s<;:rvants and de- ,1f.e ml11e. The earth> is- mine 'and the fullness 
livered unto them his goods." thereof .. and in Lev. 25:" 23: "For the hi.nd is 

How 'early" in the history of tIle wqrld do we mine. for ye are strangers and soj.ourners with 
read 0'£ tithe paying? Read Heb: 7: 1-2: "For me."" "If ye know·these things, happy are ye if 
this lVlelchisedec, king of Salem, .priest of the ye <10 them." Joh11 13: 17: "Blessed are they 
most high God, ~ho ~l1et Abraham returning that do his commandments, that they may have 
from the slaughter of the kings and blessed him; right to the tree of life, and may enter in through 
to whom also Abraham gave a tenth part _of aU" th~ gates into the ci~.'· 
(Gen. 14: 18), and Jacob's vow, Gen. 28: ;Z2: !\'EW AUBURN, MINN. 

"AI}d of all that thou shalt give ine I will surely ==============-======== 
give a tenth unto thee.'/ 'Tithes were 'collected 
under the Melchisedec priesthood. Is that order 
of priesthood now in existence? Heb. 6: 20 

says: "Whither the forerunner is for us entered 
in, even Jesus made a high priest forever after 
the order of Melchisedec." Abraham paid tithes 
under the Melchisedec priesthood; Christ, our 
high priest, is of the same order. ,. And if ye be 
Christ's, then are ye Abraham's seed." Gal. 3: 
~9. And-Christ says in John 8: 39: "If ye were 
Abraham's children ye wou1d do the works of 
Abraham." , 

Christ sets his approval of this system in Matt. 
23: 23:' "Ye pay tithes of mint and anise and 
cUl11lnin, and have omitted the weightier matters 
, I 

of the law, judgment, mercy and faith; these 
ought ye to have done and not to leave the other 

d " ' • un one .. 
, . 

. Paul in writ,i,ng to the Corinthians says, con-
cerning those who ministered in the ·temple of 
the old dispensation: "Do ye not know that they 
which minister about holy things live of the 

, things of the temple? and they which wait at'the 
altar are partakers with the altar?" I Cor. 9: 13, 
and from this fact, argue concerning this dis

-pensation: "Even so (in like manner) hath the 
Lord ordained that they which' preach the gos
pel should,live of -the gospel." v. 14. 

In the old' dispensation only the Levites were 
allowed to minister at the altar (N urn. 16: 40)', 
and their living was the tithes of the land (Num. 
18: 21). The tenth of he herds, and of the in
crease of the field God c1aim"s as his own (Lev. 
27: 30-32), and the Saviour commands: "Ren
der therefore unto C:esaf the things which are 
C<e~ar's; and unto God the things which are 
God's." Matt. 22: 21. 

In the eleventh chapter of Romans Paul con
firms that the true' followers of Christ, both 
Jews and Gentiles constitute the true Israel of 
God, and in I Cor. 9: II, speaks of them as re
sponsible for the support of the ministry. Says 
'he: "If we have ,sown unto you spiritual things, 
is it a great thing if w.e shall'rellP your carnal 
things ?" ,_ 

This doctrine he enforces as a dutv upon the , . " . 
Gentiles: '/For if the Gentiles have been made 
partakers ~ftheirspirit;"althirigs,their duty is 
also, to, minister unto 'them in carnal' things:" 
Rom-I5: 27.,' . tHe; third chapter of Malachi 

. Lord; lllQuth' of pis. prophet 
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" The National 
Rdonn 
AuodatioD 

THE readers of the RECORDER are 
already aware.. that, upon invita
tion, the editor took part in the 
discussion of the following reso

lution at the meeting of the N atiot'lal Reform 
Association in Beaver' Falls, Pa., on the eveni~g 
of Dec. 4, 1906: "Resolved, That the Constitu
tion of tne United States- should be so amended 
as to embody the principles of National Chris
tianity." Affirm, Rev. ;R. C. Wyle, D. D., Wil
kin~burg, Pa.; Deny, Rev. A. H. Lewis, D. D., 
Plainfield, N. J. The Daily Tribune of Beaver 
Falls made an excellent report of the discussion, 
which w~ reproduce on page 810. The Tribune 
of Dec. 5 also contained an editorial with refer
ence to the discussion, which we reproduce in 
this connection that our readers may see the dis
cussion from the standpoint 01 that paper; 

"The discussion of the proposition "That the Constitu
tion of the United States shOUld be so amended as to 
embody the principles of national Christianity," in the 
Pr~sbyterian Church last evening, was inter_~ji~g in 

-the extreme, and those who failed to heaf It mIssed 
a treat of mental ability and chaste language from the 
mouths of men undoubtedly ripe in learning and ex
perience. 

"The affirm~tive side of the proposition was dis
cussed by Rev. R. C. Wylie, of Wilkinsburg, Pa., one 
of the leading men in the Reformed Presbyterian de
nomination. The negative side was taken by Rev. A. H. 
Lewis, of Plainfield, N. J., an editor of .note in 
the denomination known as the Seventh-day Baptists .. 

. "On the 'whole there seemed to be but trifling differ
ence in the 1:ieliefs and the desires of the two men. 
Rev. Wylie assei'teiI' that Christ as the Son of God 
should riot only reign in tire hearts of men, but that the 
principles annunciated in 'His teachings should be em
braced and govern in the written law or constitution 
of the country, and thus, if we interpret him aright, 
wltere the King Christ fails to reign sufficiently power
ful in the hearts of the people, to enable them to do 
aright, the law of the land could be invoked to compel 
them to do aright; or in other words. attempt to do that 
which Christ's spirit or teachings fail to accomplish. He 
·referred . particularly to customs of divorce, Sunday 

- desecration, intemperance, and 2: number of 2ther cus
toms. whic~, sad to say, m~ny of the people of the nation 
in following do seem to have blindly or recklessly 
strayed into the tangle 'brush and into boggy pa'ths of 
socia!' life in their hunt for pleasure, gain and lust. 
Dr. Wylie '.declared that': the amending of' ,the Constitu
tion as proposed would 'be a sa(eguard against the nation 
and its' people. drif~ing into secular wrong. 

Lewis,- on .the o~het: ,hand, after sta~ing that he 
loilged· the day when Christ's spirit would' rule in 

,~tlle,lhe~Lrts of aIrmen, took the' that the time was 
{or such a as- proposed. Until 
r::;,.lriSf per:me:ate<1 ,t~ie hearts of the -people· 

R~~~e4~~t~!t~e and,execu-

PLAINFIELD, N. J., DEC. 17, 1906· 

side of the discussion, moral or spiritu.al character can
not be .legislated into a pelflon 'or a people. The right 
conceptiOn and breadth of vision along this line must 

,come from on high through the people - themselves: 
If a man or men do no,t care to be or wish to be imbued 
with a moral or a Christian spirit, no law in the land 
that has been or is to come will make men act right 
from a religious or moral standpoint. La:w may hold 
men in check,' but let the dire occasion come and some
times even law, secular or moral, fails to control. This 
is evidenced almost daily by the great hordes, surround
ed by laws restricting evils, yet who are rushing madly ~ 
down the hill to he'll. 

"The matter of right"' and right doing, the Christian 
life, must proceed out of the heart of the individual. 
Collectively it may become the national life, but it first 
must emanate from the individual. Law is force and 
may subdue or check, but it cannot make or originate 
or promulgate true Christian life, whether individual or . 
national. Men must be thoroughly imbued with the 
necessity of Christian character before they will band 
themselves together in effort st,ong enough to bring 
about the amendments proposed. This cannot be done 

. by the amending of the constitution or the passage of 
laws, but rather by the continual and· persistent in
stilling of tile heauties of Christian living into the 
hearts of men. Wh!!n this has been accomplished 
by. the united efforts of Christian forces·the amendments 
to secular laws or codes will not be necessary, as all 

, men with one accord will live one to another and for the 
glory of God and Christian life." 

The 
Progrl;'11 

.*.* 
THE; program of the meeting of 
the National Reform Association, 
aside from the discussion, included 
several important questions. The' 

theme of the opening service was "The Need of 
the Holy Spirit's Power in All Reform Work." 
Zach. 4: 6. "Then he answered and spake unto 
me saying, This is the worq of the Lord unto , , 
Zerubbabel, saying, Not by' might" nor by power, 
but by my Spirit, saith the Lord of hosts." Rev. 
J. W. Darby conducted the service and spoke 
ably concerning the theme. What he said seemed 
to us to undermine the fundamental principles of 
the National Reform Association in favor of 
national legislation as a means of religious re
form. The next theme cQl1s,idered was, "By 
What Means Can the Pennsylvania. Sabbath Law 
Be Best En~orced?" by Attorney Fr;mk E. 
·Reader. Mr. Reader said that the Sunday law 
of Pennsylvania is unambiguous; that the meth
Ods, of . enforcing it are 'simple, that ~he law is 
reasonable and elastic, t~at it accords with -com
mon sense, that it has always been upheld by the 
courts of Pen'ns.>:lvania, 'thant isnot a Puritanical 

, '~blue law," and that there reasons 
why the law should not be . and' wisely . \ . . 
enforced. Nevertheless, 
the of the oec.ole 

WHOLE No. 3,225 . 

wholesome and strong public opinion in favor of 
it in order to secure its enforcement." Mr. 
Reader did not a~tempt to suggest a remedy for • 
this situation, but only urged that the law must 
remain inoperative until there is a more whole
some and efficient public opinion in favor of it. 
He urged that our English civilization rests 
largely upon the "Sabbath and the home/' and 
that the ertforcement of the Sunday law of Penn
sylvania, and, similar laws, is one of the best 
educational agencies for creating' right, public 
opinion and securing wholesome results. The 
views presenteed by Mr. Reader were evid~ntly 
the result of a thorough and' careful study of the 
situation. As such, they gave double emphasis 
to the fact that even in central Pennsylvania, 
home of the National Reform Association, and 
place most favorable for the execution of the 
Sunday law, the apathy of its friends not only 
makes the law inoperative, at the present time, 
but gives little hope for its enforcemen,t in the, 
future, unless the apathy of the friends of the 
law can be overcome by some means not yet 
discovered. 

•••• 
REV. GEORGE ROBINSON,' D. D., of 

"Marrlale and Allegheny, Pa., presented a~' able 
paper upon, "Marriage and Di
vorce," including, statistiG,S and 

facts of value. We cannot summarize. the 
figures, but .call athintion to the general fact 
that the number of divorces Lin proportion to 
the 'number of marriages is increasing 10 

the United States, year by year, to an alarm
ing extent. Whatever the causes rpay be, 
and many were pointed out, prominent among 
thqse is the weakness and varying char
acter of divorce laws in the Untted States. For 
example, there ar~ forty-two -grounds on which 
divorce may be secured, and a large number of 
these grounds are trifling and unworthy of con
sideration. The result is' moral weakness and 
'great social immorality, iri"the name of marriage 
and divorce. The recommendations of Presi
dent Roosevelt in his late mess~ge to Congress 
will undoubtedly ,meet with favor_ on the part 
of - the National Reform Association. The 
primary trouble lies in the unfitness of so many 
people to enter the marriage relatiop, and the 
low moral and social standards which prevail 
among both parents and children when marriage 
is considered. 'Instruction, pertinent instruction, 

Divorce" 

,before marriage is quite as important as legisla
- tion that is applica!;Jle after marriage. The pul": 
" pit, the schpQ, ToOm and the, home are prime' 

factors in' the ·divoTCe.'qu~_tiop.· 




